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Bibliographic description

W.C.T.U.
→National Woman's Christian Temperance Union

Wa < Saya >
Sabebin wuttu
→Lat
Shwepyizo wuttu
→Lat

Wa Alternative Development Project
→United Nations / Drug Control Programme / Wa Alternative Development Project

Wa Gyi, Julia
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 L 45)*

Wa hymn book: Kai Shin dialect / transl. by M. Vincent Young with aid of Wa workers. – Rangoon : American Baptist Mission Pr., 1933. 162 p. – Index also in English
GB: BL(11103 a 81)* BL-APAC(Wa B.1)

Wa précis
→Harvey, Godfrey Eric

Wacheck, Walter
→Burma. – 1979

Wachtmeister, Hans <1828-1905>
AU: NLA(Luce 716)
N: NBO(J 86:22 (ib.))
US: CU(DS507.W11)

Wada, Manabu
Drifting down the Chindwin / Manabu Wada. – 27 p.
Subject(s): Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns
GB: SOAS(E Coll 3 W /12)

Wada, Natsumu <1920-1983>
Die Birmaharfe / Natto Wada ; Drehbuch nach dem gleichnamigen Roman von Takeyama Michio ; aus dem Japanischen von Michael Hager. – Berlin: Mori-Ôgai-Gedenksäle ; 13) – Transl. from the Japanese
Subject(s): Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns - Drama
Japan : Rikugun - Military life, Drama
GB: BL-APAC(ORW.2001.a.165)

Wade, Charles Philip Gregory
Mechanical cultivation in India : a history of the large scale experiments carried out by Burmah-Shell Oil Storage and Distributing Company of India Limited / by C. P. G. Wade. – Delhi: Manager of Publ., 1935. IX, III, 123 p., tables, XI plates, app. A-C. – (Scientific monograph / The Imperial Council of Agricultural Research ; 9)
Subject(s): India : Farm mechanization ; Agriculture
D: GÖ-SUB(4 Oec ephem 366:9)*
GB: SOAS(JA631.3 /490948)

Wade, Deborah B. Lapham. <1801-1868>
The Burman slave girl / by Deborah B. L. Wade, a mission-ary in Burmah ; also, Narratives of the first Burman inquirer, and of the first converted Burman ; Letters of Christian Burmans ; Description of a Burman school ; Mr. Judson’s visit to the Burman Emperor. – Boston: James Loring’s Sabbath School Book-Store, [1828], 108 p., front., illus. – Cover title: The Burman slave girl, to which are added interesting narratives illustrative of Burman manners
US: MBU(Archives: Y Coll. BV3270 .W3M)

Catechism of scripture history. 2nd ed. – Tavoy, 1843. – Text in Sgau dialect
US: ICN(X337.01)
ditto. / by Mrs. D. B. L. Wade. 9th ed. – Rangoon, 1879. – In Karen
US: YU
Ref.: SEASC

An interesting account of the last illness and death of a little slave girl, being one of the first fruits of the Burman mission. 2nd ed. – Edinburg [etc.], 1834. 35 p. – (Burmese narratives ; 3)
→also Burmese narratives
US: HU(Widener Ind 788.6.3)

The substance of Mrs. Wade’s addresses to the ladies of the Baptist churches in Philadelphia / reported by Mrs. I. M. Allen. – Philadelphia : Baptist General Tract Society, [1834?]. 16 p. – At head of title-page: No. 140. The pages are also numbered: p. 106-120.
GB: CUL(CCB.44.728)
**Wade, Jonathan <1798-1881>**


AU: NLA (Lucey 352)
GB: BL (12906 f 9)* BL-APAC (V 4439)
US: ICN

**ditto.** Rev. and abridged ed. → **Blackwell, George E.**


GB: BL (14300 a 5(18))*

**Bunyan, John**

[Pilgrim’s progress < Karen : Sgaw >]

The catechism / by J. Wade. 5th ed. – Tavoy: Karen Mission Pr., 1852. 15 p. – Added title and text in Karen

GB: BL (11103 a 15(1))*

**A commentary on Isaiah** → **Bible, O.T.** : Isaiah < Karen : Sgaw >

Dictionary of Buddhism and Burman literature / comp. by Jonathan Wade ... – Moulmein: American Mission Pr., 1852. 390 p. – Added title and text in Burmese

GB: BL (14300 c 2 ; 14300 c 3)* BL-APAC (Bur B 627)

SOAS (EB 85.129/9.383 ; 11.507)

US: NCR

A dictionary of Buddhism and Burman literature / comp. by J. Wade. 2nd ed. – Rangoon : American Baptist Mission Pr., 1911. 318 p. – Added title and text in Burmese

GB: SOAS (GPC 293/439.803)*

**→ A dictionary of the Burman language**


D: B-SBB (Zw 20819/90 OLS)

GB: BL (12907 b 44)*

SOAS (GPE 413/13.089 ; 32.137)*

US: CU (Kroch Film 7653)

LC (Microfilm 83/21(P))

The investigator / by J. Wade ... 11th ed. Publ. by the American Tract Society. – Rangoon : Mission Pr., 1873. 24 p. – Added title and text in Burmese

GB: BL (14300 a 5(2))*


Herbert 458

GB: BL (12907 d 9)

US: ICN LC (PL4052.W3) NYPL YU (LSF Fxe3 W11)


GB: SOAS (GPE Kar 413/23342)*

US: CU (Annex L4052, W12 1888a) ICN YU (SML Yale Class. Fxe3 W12)

**ditto.** 3rd ed. – ibd., 1897. VIII, 256 p.

GB: BL-APAC (Karen D.11)

US: HU (Widener Harv. Depos. 1286.23) ICN OCI YU (LSF-Request PL4052 W34 1897 (LC))

**→ Carpenter, Chapin Howard**

Revision of Dr. Wade’s rules for the transliteration of foreign terms into Karen

**→ The New Testament in Karen …**

**→ Thesaurus of Karen knowledge**

Vernacular Karen grammar / by Jonathan Wade ; adapted to the use of Karen vernacular schools by David Gilmore. – Rangoon 1. – 1902.

GB: BL-APAC (Karen B.56)

**ditto.** 5th ed. – ibd.

1. – 1925.

GB: BL-APAC (Karen B.26)


GB: BL (12907 b 26)

SOAS (EB 84.598 / 73.130 ; GPE Kar 413/73.130)

US: CU (Kroch +PL4053.W12 V8 1849a) ICN LC (PL4053.W3) YU

UC (SEAsian MF-4848 Neg. MF-1402)

**Wadhams, J. O.**

Working plan for the Mu Forest Division for the period 1929-30 to 1938-39
Wadhams, William H.
Opinion by Honourable William H. Wadhams, Councillor-at-Law, legal adviser to the Chamber of Princes, on the India and Burma (trade regulation) order, 1937. – Delhi, 1937. 23 p.
GB:BL(X 805/574(16))

Wadia, Darashaw Nosherwan <1883-1969>
US:CU(NRLF(B 4 182 824)   YU(Geol.QE295 W3)
ditto. – ibd., 1926. XX, 400 p., illus.
US:UC(SRLF A0013212717)
ditto. 2nd ed ibd., 1939. XX, 460 p., 20 plates (incl. maps, part fold.), illus.
GB:CU(365.25.c.95.2)   OUL
US:CU(Engineering QE295 .W12 1953)
Wagenuer, Rudi
D: S-WLB(54C/2789)

Wagg, Alfred
Subject(s): Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Personal narratives, American ; World War <1939-1945>
GB:BL(Mic.A 7549)*   CUL(9538.d.230)   OUL(22283 e.11)   SOAS(GB949/606011 ; E Coll 3 B /22)
D: HD-SAI(322 mil 67/543)*
WU(Memorial Lib.Cutter Coll. F09386 W12)
Wagenuer, Oliverr
ISBN 3-89821-348-X (kart.)
D: S-WLB(54C/2789)

Wagenführ, Rudi
D: S-WLB(54C/2789)

Wagenuer, Oliverr
ISBN 3-89821-348-X (kart.)
D: S-WLB(54C/2789)

Wagenuer, Oliverr
ISBN 3-89821-348-X (kart.)
D: S-WLB(54C/2789)

Wagenuer, Oliverr
ISBN 3-89821-348-X (kart.)
D: S-WLB(54C/2789)

Wagenuer, Oliverr
ISBN 3-89821-348-X (kart.)
D: S-WLB(54C/2789)
Burma Bibliographical Project

Wagle, M. K.
→ Politics and the economy of Burma today

Wagner, R. D. van
→ Van Wagner, R. D.

Wahab, Edward
→ The Colquhoun expedition through Southern China into Burma

Wai, Maurice Nyunt
→ Nyunt Wai, Maurice

Wahab, Edward
→ The Colquhoun expedition through Southern China into Burma

Walden, G. P.
Working plan for the East Katha Forest Division for the period 1939-40 to 1950-51
→ Working plan < East Katha >

Wales, Horace Geoffrey Quaritch <b. 1900>
Ancient South-East Asian warfare / by H. G. Quaritch Wales. – London : Bernard Quaritch, 1952. 206 p., illus., index.

Wakefield, Julia
Burma
→ Houghton, Graham

Wakefield Chamber of Commerce
Direct commerce with the Shan States and West of China : by railway from Rangoon to Kiang-Hung, in the Upper Kamboja river, on the South-West frontier of China : memorial no. 48 thereon / from the Wakefield Chamber of Commerce to the Lords of Her Majesty's Treasury, 15th of November, 1868. – London, 1869. 35 p.

Wakefield, Julia
Burma
→ Houghton, Graham

Wakefield Chamber of Commerce
Direct commerce with the Shan States and West of China : by railway from Rangoon to Kiang-Hung, in the Upper Kamboja river, on the South-West frontier of China : memorial no. 48 thereon / from the Wakefield Chamber of Commerce to the Lords of Her Majesty’s Treasury, 15th of November, 1868. – London, 1869. 35 p.

Wakekama / Municipality
<Bye-laws under section 30>

Wakefield, Mary Doreen
A guide to Western manuscripts and documents in the British isles relating to South and South East Asia / comp. by M. D. Wainwright and Noel Matthews. Under the general supervision of J. D. Pearson. – London [etc.]: Oxford Univ. Pr., 1965. XIX, 532 p., index. – Suppl. → Pearson, James Douglas: A guide to manuscripts ... – Herbert 794

Walden, G. P.
Working plan for the East Katha Forest Division for the period 1939-40 to 1950-51
→ Working plan < East Katha >

Wales, Horace Geoffrey Quaritch <b. 1900>
Ancient South-East Asian warfare / by H. G. Quaritch Wales. – London : Bernard Quaritch, 1952. 206 p., illus., index.


Herbert 745
Subject(s): Arts – Burma ; Arts – Thailand ; Art, Buddhist Architecture – Burma ; Architecture – Thailand
Burma – Antiquities.
Burma – Civilization.
Thailand – Antiquities.
Thailand – Civilization.


2nd ed., rev. and enl. – ibd., 1961. 246 p., illus., app., index.


GB: BL(07704 a4a 9) NL: KITLV(M 3h 646)
US: LC(DS509.3.W27 1974)

Wales, Horace Geoffrey Quaritch <b. 1900>
Ancient South-East Asian warfare / by H. G. Quaritch Wales. – London : Bernard Quaritch, 1952. 206 p., illus., index.

GB: BL(8837 i 35) SOAS(G940/70.221)*
US: CU(Kroch U31 .W17) HU LC(U31.W3) NYPL YU


Herbert 745
Subject(s): Arts – Burma ; Arts – Thailand ; Art, Buddhist Architecture – Burma ; Architecture – Thailand
Burma – Antiquities.
Burma – Civilization.
Thailand – Antiquities.
Thailand – Civilization.


2nd ed., rev. and enl. – ibd., 1961. 246 p., illus., app., index.


GB: BL(07704 a4a 9) NL: KITLV(M 3h 646)
US: LC(DS509.3.W27 1974)
Bibliographical description

Prehistory and religion in South East Asia. – London : Quaritch, 1957. VIII, 180 p., illus., plates.
GB:BL(07705 ppp 20)
NL: KITLV(M.3 h 748)
US: CU(Kroch GN625.W17) HU LC(GN851.W3) NYPL UC YU

Herbert 163
GB:BL(X 629/12268 Woolwich)
US: CU(Kroch BD494.W17)

Years of blindness / H. G. Quaritch Wales. – New York : Crowell, 1943. 332 p., index.
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 D 537)*

Herbert 606
Subject(s): Burma - Economic conditions
AU:ANU(Chifley HC422.W3)
D: B-SBB(1 A 383083 Haus 2)
F: BIULO(GEN.III.64655) BMH(DS 505.5.C4)
GB: BL(YC.2000.a.5363) CUL(622:7.c.95.15)
OUL(BOD L Floor M99.E14250)
LSE(BLPES HF3790.8.Z5 W18)
SAS((59).339.5)
SOAS(GA/783.993)
ÎRL:TCD(HL-225-523)
SG: ISEAS(HF3790.8 Z5W17)

Walker, Andrew <b. 1961>
ISBN 0-7007-1074-4

Subject(s): Boundaries – Mekong River Region
Ethnology – Mekong River Region
Mekong River Region – Commerce.
Trade regulation – interstate commerce – Asia, southeastern
Asia, Southeastern – Commerce.
Inland water transportation – Mekong River
Trade regulation – Laos
Trade regulation – Thailand
Trade regulation – China
Trade regulation – Burma
Goldenes Dreieck ; China ; Thailand <Nord> ; Laos ; Birma ; Geschichte Handel ; Handelsrecht ; Händler ; Soziale Situation
D: HD-SAI(185 wiw 99/3123)
B-SBB(1 A 383083 Haus 2)
F: BIULO(GEN.III.64655) BMH(DS 505.5.C4)
GB: BL(YC.2000.a.5363) CUL(622:7.c.95.15)
OUL(BOD L Floor M99.E14250)
LSE(BLPES HF3790.8.Z5 W18)
SAS((59).339.5)
SOAS(GA/783.993)
ÎRL:TCD(HL-225-523)
SG: ISEAS(HF3790.8 Z5W17)

ISBN 0-8248-2255-2 (cloth) ; 0-8248-2256-0 (pbk.)
D: KA-BLB(101 A 1461)
GB: BL-DSS(m00/24045)
US: CU(Kroch HF3790.8.Z5 W35x 1999)
HU(Yenching (W)) & UC(Belg)(Anh) & UCI(Langson) & UCLA(YRL) & UC(Rivera) & UC(SL) & UCSD(IR/PS) : HF3790.8.Z5 W34 1999
NNC(Butler 4) & UCSD(Shield) & UCI(Langson) & UCLA(YRL) & UCSC(McHenry) : HF3790.8.Z5 W34 1999
YU(SML HF3790.8 Z5 W25 1999)
ISBN 0-8248-2255-2 (cloth) ; 0-8248-2256-0 (pbk.)
D: KA-BLB(101 A 1461)
GB: BL-DSS(m00/24045)
US: CU(Kroch HF3790.8.Z5 W35x 1999)
HU(Yenching (W)) & UC(Anh) & UC(Rivera) & UC(Belg)(Anh) & UCI(Langson) & UCLA(YRL) & UC(Rivera) & UCSD(IR/PS) & UC(SL) : HF3790.8.Z5 W35 1999

Ref.: BiP
Lahu Nyi (Red Lahu) new year celebrations in North Thailand : ethnographic and textual materials / by Anthony R. Walker. – Taipei: Oriental Cultural Service, 1983. 175 p., illus. – (Asian folklore and social life monographs ; 107)

D: PA-UB(55/RR 52959 W177 (55))
US: CU(Kroch +GT4878.T3W17)

Lahu Nyi (Red Lahu) village society and economy in North Thailand : a terminal report to the Royal Thai Government / Anthony R. Walker. – [Chiang Mai: Tribal Research Centre,] 1970. XXXV, 580 l., illus., bibliogr. l. [566]-580. In 2 vols. – "A pre-publication draft of the terminal report of the Tribal Research Centre's Lahu Research Project."
Subject(s): Lahu language - Texts

GB: OUL(BOAD)
US: CU(Kroch Rare & Mss ++DS570.L2W17)
LC(DS570.L26W35 70)

Subject(s): Lahu (Asian people)

GB: OUL(BOD MS.D.Phil. d.5624)

Rice in Southeast Asian myth and ritual

Walker, Edward
A diary in Burmese waters [/ by E. Walker]. – [Calcutta c.1860].
Subject(s): Geography – Burma

Walker, Ernest Alexander

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.197/29(2))*


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.197/29(3))*


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.197/29(1))*

Walker, H. B.
General report on the route from Napeh (Minbu district) to Akyab, Arakan, viã the An (or Aeng) Pass, March 1891. – [Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma, 1891.]

GB: BL(APAC(ORW 30/914(e))


Subject: J: TYB(XII-25-B-33)

Walker, Frank Deaville <b. 1878>

Herbert 511
Subject(s): Methodist Missionary Society : Missions – Burma. Missions – Burma ; Methodist Church – Missions.

D: BL(B20033 a 90)*

OU(L(BOD Camera UB 1339 e.99)

SOAS(GB 266/436.782 ; MMSL BU1)

SG: ISEAS(SCR BV3270 W17)

YU(LSF-Request Lrb W152)


Herbert 511

Walker, H.

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.197/29(2))*


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.197/29(4))*


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.197/29(3))*


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.197/29(1))*

Walker, H. B.
General report on the route from Napeh (Minbu district) to Akyab, Arakan, viã the An (or Aeng) Pass, March 1891. – [Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma, 1891.]

GB: BL-APAC(ORW 30/914(e))


Subject: J: TYB(XII-25-B-33)


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.197/29(2))*


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.197/29(3))*


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.197/29(1))*

Walker, H. B.
General report on the route from Napeh (Minbu district) to Akyab, Arakan, viã the An (or Aeng) Pass, March 1891. – [Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma, 1891.]

GB: BL-APAC(ORW 30/914(e))


Subject: J: TYB(XII-25-B-33)


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.197/29(2))*


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.197/29(3))*


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.197/29(1))*
Report on the Keng Tung Keng Cheng mission, for 1893-94 / by H. B. Walker. – Calcutta : Govt. Print., India, 1895. 295 p., illus., maps, routes. 
GB:BL-APAC(W 2884)*

Walker, H. C.

Teak girdling plan for the Thayetmyo Forest Division

Walker, M. Forestier

Report on the operations of the Nwengal and Burma-Lushai columns ; March to May 1892 / by M. Forestier Walker. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for I. B., M.), 1892 . 27 p., routes.

Subject(s): Burma : Routes ; Army in Burma 
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.75/6)*   BL-APAC(Tr 727(141))*

Walker, W. K.

Burmese railway guide

[10] p., illus., map.

Subject(s): Burma-Siam Railroad Thailand : World War <1939-1945> - Monuments 
AU:NLA(AN 1245)

Wall, Don

Heroes of F Force

Wall, Frank <1868-1950>

How to identify the snakes of India : including Burma & Ceylon / by Frank Wall.. – Karachi : F. Wall, 1923. 56 p., illus.

Subject(s): Snakes – India – Identification Poisonous snakes – India – Identification. 
GB:BL(720 k 26)   BL-APAC(W 4033) SAS(Archive. BAR1)
US: SIUC(2nd FL-Humanities stacks 814.54 W448O) OAU(Eastern) & WU(Memorial Lib.): PS3573 .A4347 O43 1994
Ref.: OCLC 8533941

Wallace, W. I. J.

Report on the revision settlement operations in the Minbu District, Upper Burma ... : season 1934-38

Settlement < Minbu > 1934-38

Wallace, William Vincent

Report on the settlement operations in the Bawni circle of the Pegu district : season 1900-01

Settlement < Pegu : Bawni > 1900-01

Report on the settlement operations in the Thayetmyo District : season 1900-01

Settlement < Thayetmyo > 1900-01

Report on the settlement operations in the Toungoo District : season 1899-1900

Settlement < Toungoo > 1899-1900
Walsh, E. S.
ISBN 979-8059-01-8
Subject(s): Pigeon pea industry – Thailand
Pigeon peas in industry – Indonesia
Pigeon pea industry – Burma
AU:ANU(Chifley pamph HD9235.P533T58 1988)
US: CU(Mann HD9235.P533T58x 1988)
SG: ISEAS(HD9019 T763A8C39 no. 15)
GB: BL-APAC(ORB 30/914(g))
ISBN 979-8059-01-8

Walsh, Warren Bartlett <b. 1909>
Working plan for Maingtha, Kunchaung and Nanme reserves in the Ruby Mines Division, Southern Circle, Upper Burma
– Working plan < Ruby Mines: Maingtha, Kunchaung ...
US: FTaSU(Strozzier Micromaterials Film 9435)
NSyU(Bird-Dewey 951.039 .W228e)
Ref.: OCLC 36031220

Walsh, William Pakenham <1820-1902>
Modern heroes of the mission field / by W. Pakenham
Contains: Adoniram Judson, Burmah, 1813-1850
Subject(s): Judson, Adoniram
Missionaries – Biography.
US: HU(Widener Harv.Despos. C 10028.5.15)
YU(LSF-Request for EiW169m)
US: HU(Andover-Harv. Theol Harv. Depos. 815 Walsh)
ISBN 0-8370-5813-9
YU(Divinity Fiche B4000 ATLA fiche 1985-3813)

Walsh, Maurice O’Connell
– Pathways of Buddhist thought

Walter Reed Army Institute of Research < Washington, D.C. >
– Burma (Union of Burma)

Walters, H. Crawford
Concerning Jesus Christ / by H. Crawford. – Rangoon : American Baptist Mission Pr., 1916. 16 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
– GB:BL-APAC(Bur B 204)

Walters, William H.
Prospects for communist insurgency in Burma. – Maxwell Air Force Base, Alabama, Air Univ., 1965. 69 l. – (U.S. Air War College thesis ; 2925)
Subject(s): Burma – History.
US: CoCA(DS485 .B892 W23)
Ref.: OCLC 18011021

Walton, Catherine Augusta
Christie’s old organ / by Mrs. O. F. Walton. Translated by Katherine F. Evans. – Rangoon : American Baptist Mission Pr., 1908. 134 p. – (Juvenile series ; 2) – Added title and text in Burmese
GB:BL(14300 a 15)* BL-APAC(Bur B 56)
2. India’s most dangerous hour. – 1958. XVIII, 541 p., plates, ports., maps.
4. The reconquest of Burma. – 1965. XXV, 568 p., illus., maps, app., index.
5. The surrender of Japan. – 1969. XXIII, 599 p., illus., maps, app., index, bibliogr. p. XVII-XVIII.

Herbert 273

Subject(s): Japan : World War <1939-1945>
Asia : World War <1939-1945>
Great Britain : Colonies - Asia - History - 20th century
AU:ANU(Chifley D767.K5 v.1-5 ; D767.W37 1991 gui-de & reel 1-)

D: HD-SAI: 1-2 (190 mil 72/198)

2. India’s most dangerous hour.

4. The reconquest of Burma.

5. The surrender of Japan.

Burma Bibliographical Project

The war against Japan.

48. Ser. 7. Internment, security, and prisoner of war camps reports


Subject(s): United States : Army - History - World War <1939-1945> - Sources
Pacific Area : World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns - Sources
Japan : World War <1939-1945> - Sources

US:LC(Microfilm 22,223)


D: HD-SAI(reg 60 D 783)*
US:CU(Kroch DU1.I59 1942w)

Wallace War Graves Commission.


US:LC(D609.A9 G73 1976)


Subject(s): South Asia : World War, 1914-1918. - Registers of dead - War memorials
South Asia Commonwealth World War 1 military cemeteries Graves – Lists

GB:Aberdeen(Queen Mother Library ; x9(42:43.2) Imp)
BL-APAC(V 23554)


Subject(s): South Asia : World War, 1914-1918. - Registers of dead - War memorials

GB:BL

The war dead of the British Commonwealth and Empire : The Rangoon Memorial ; the register of the names of those who fell in the 1939-1945 war and have no known grave. – London : Imperial War Graves Commission, 1956-1958. 25 pts. in 3 v., illus., maps. – (Memorial register ; 17) – Added title: The Rangoon Memorial

Subject(s): Rangoon Memorial

GB:Aberdeen(Queen Mother Library ; x9(42:43.2) Imp)
BL-APAC(V 23554)


GB:BL


ISBN 0842041192

Contents: Reels
1-7 Ser. 1. China-Burma-India theater (1942-1944)
8-13 Ser. 2. India-Burma theater (1944-1945)
14-18 Ser. 3. China theater (1944-1945)
19-27 Ser. 4. Southwest Pacific Area theater/Far East theater
28-45 Ser. 5. Central Pacific/Pacific Ocean Area theater
46-47 Ser. 6. South Pacific theater

Siegfried M. Schwertner


GB:BL
Bibliographical description


**Great Britain** : World War 1939-1945 - Registers ; World War 1939-1945 - Colonies - Registers

Rangoon : Monuments - Cemeteries - World War 1939-1945

GB: Aberdeen(Queen Mother Library ; x9(42:43)2 Imp)
BL(B.S.20/9) BL-APAC(ORW.1988.a.1773)
US: LC(D609.G7A24 no.17)

Ref.: OCLC 35271607
Ref.: OCLC 36806508

**The war dead of the British Commonwealth and Empire**

:... : the register of the names of those who fell in the 1939-1945 war and are buried in cemeteries in Burma / comp. and publ. by order of the Commonwealth War Graves Commission. – London : Commonwealth War Graves Commission. – (Burma ; ...)

Subject(s): Rangoon Memorial
World War 1939-1945 – Registers of dead – Burma – Rangoon
World War 1939-1945 – Monuments – Burma. Rangoon
Military parks, cemeteries and monuments – Burma – Rangoon.
World war 1939-1945 – Registers, lists, etc. – Great Britain.
World war 1939-1945 – Registers, lists, etc. – Great Britain – Colonies.
World war 1939-1945 – Registers, lists, etc. – India.
Military parks, cemeteries and monuments - Burma
Moulmein Roman Catholic cemetery

US: NYPL(Research M-10 3021)

Rangoon War Cemetery, – 1958. 2 pts. in 1 v., maps. – (Burma ; 1-2) – Pt. 2 also includes entry for Rangoon (U Ohn Khine Road) Jewish Cemetery
Herbert 271

Subject(s): Rangoon War Cemetery < Rangoon >
Rangoon (U Ohn Khine Road) Jewish Cemetery
Burma : World War 1939-1945 - Registers of dead - Rangoon
Rangoon : Monuments - Cemeteries - World War 1939-1945

GB: BL-APAC(ORW 1988 a 1777)
US: NYPL(Research M-10 3021)
Ref.: OCLC 49575884

Taukkyan War Cemetery, Rangoon. – 1958. 6 pts in 1 vol. – (Burma ; 3)
Herbert 271

Subject(s): Taukkyan War Cemetery < Rangoon >
Burma : World War 1939-1945 - Registers of dead - Rangoon
Rangoon : Monuments - Cemeteries - World War 1939-1945

GB: BL-APAC(ORW 1988 a 1774)
US: CU: 3 (Kroch D797.B93 W37 1958)
NYPL: 1-6 (Research M-10 3021)

The Taukkyan Cremation Memorial : the memorial in Taukkyan War Cemetery to those buried elsewhere in Burma. – 1961. 51 p. – (Burma ; 3A-3B)
Subject(s): Taukkyan Cremation Memorial < Rangoon >
Burma : World War 1939-1945 - Registers of dead - Rangoon
Rangoon : Monuments - Cemeteries - World War 1939-1945

GB: BL-APAC(ORW 1988 a 1778)
US: NYPL(Research M-10 3021)
Ref.: OCLC 49575884

Thanbyuzayat war cemetery. – (3 pts.)
Pt.1 (Abb-Fut). Amended version. – Maidenhead, 1985. IX, 47 p., 1 map, 1 plan. – (Burma ; 4)
Subject(s): Thanbyuzayat war cemetery Memorial < Rangoon >
Burma : World War 1939-1945 - Registers of dead - Rangoon
Thanbyuzayat : Monuments - Cemeteries - World War 1939-1945

Ref.: BNB
US: NYPL: 1-3 (Research M-10 3021)

US: LC(D743.2.W32)

The war is growing worse and worse

→Robinson, Court

**War Library < Rangoon >

→Defence Services Historical Research Institute < Rangoon > / War Library

Subject(s): Military biography
Military history, Modern - 20th century
Burma : World War 1939-1945 – Campaigns

GB: SOAS(E Coll 3 L /36)
US: LC(U51 .W32 1976)

US: LC(U51 .W32 1976)

The war on drugs : Myanmar's efforts for the eradication of narcotic drugs. – [Yangon:] Central Committee for Drug Abuse Control, 1999. 158 p., illus. (some col.), maps.
Subject(s): Narcotics, Control of - Burma
US: HU(Widener) LC(HV5840.B93 W37 1999)
Burma War with Ava: estimate of the probable expense to be incurred in the current year. – London: H.M.O.S., 1852/53.

War with Japan. – London: H.M.S.O., 1995. 6 vols. in 4., illus., maps. – Great Britain / Ministry of Defence

1. Background to the war. – ISBN 0117728187 (Vols. 1/2)
2. Defensive phase. – ISBN 0117728187 (Vols. 1/2)
3. The campaigns in the Solomons and New Guinea
4. The South-East Asia operations and central Pacific advance. – 390 p., illus. – ISBN 0117728209 (Vols. 4/5)
5. The blockade of Japan. – ISBN 0117728209 (Vols. 4/5)
6. The advance to Japan. – ISBN 0117728217

Subject(s): Pacific Area: World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns
World War <1939-1945> - Military operations, Naval, American; World War <1939-1945> - Military operations, Naval, British
World War <1939-1945> - Military operations, Naval, Japanese

Japan: World War <1939-1945>
GB:BL-DSS OP-95/D) CUL(539.1.b.170)
OL(BOD Japanese BJL Ref. JM.D00611-00618)
TDC(Berkeley Research Area Stall 81)
TAA/BUR/21)

Warburton, Stacy Reuben sb.1875

Subject(s): Judson, Adoniram, 1788-1850.
Missionaries – Burma – Biography.
Missionaries – United States – Biography

D: B-SBB(Up 4928/85 Haus 2)
HD-SAI(reg 60 M 159)*
US:CU(Wason BV3271 J93W25)
CUL(CASE Main 920 J93wa)
HU(Widener Ind 2130.1.17) LC(BV3271.J7W27)
NYPL(Research AN, Judson, A.) YU(Divinity, Day Missions Room MU14 J921 X w19)


Subject(s): Judson, Adoniram, 1788-1850.
Missionaries – Burma – Biography.
Missionaries – United States – Biography

D: ER-UB(01MW/7410 M 24) SI-UB(IQI1543(O5))

Ward. Charles Darwin

GB:ULL

Ward. Francis Kingdon
→Kingdon-Ward, Francis

War, Frank Kingdon
→Kingdon-Ward, Francis

Ward, Isa
→Charan, Isa

Ward, Jean Macklin Kingdon
→Kingdon-Ward, Jean Macklin

Ward, John Sebastian Marlow sb.1885
Subject(s): Theology – Mythology and folktales – Far East
Fairytale; Legends – Burma.
GB:BL(12411 cc 22)
OUL(BOD Camera UB 932 e.83)
US:LC(PZ8.1.W213 Fa FT MEADE)

Ward, K. M.
The education of women in Burma / Ma Hta. – Rangoon: Rangoon College Buddhist Association
GB:BL-APAC(1986 a 2157)

Ward, Ronald F.
Subject(s): Civil service – Burma

Ward-Jones, G. E.
Selected decisions and circulars (civil and criminal) of the Court of the Judicial Commissioner and the Special Court, British Burma: 1881-1882
→Burma / Court of the Judicial Commissioner

Warne, F. W.
The hill tribes of Northern Thailand – Rangoon: American Baptist Mission Pr., 1921. 35 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
GB:BL-APAC(Bur B 298)

W 12
Warner, William Lee
→Lee-Warner, William

Warner, William D.
US: MCM(Archives 3 Thesis Arch 1957 M.Arch)

Warner Bros. Pictures <1923-1967>
→Objective, Burma

Warren, C. V.
Subject(s): Teak
Burma: Description and travel
AU:ANU(Menzies DS527.6.W37 1937)
D: B-SBB(Up 4915/593 Haus 2)
HD-SAI(reg 60 S 12)*
GB: BL-APAC(T 716)*
MY: NL

Subject(s): Teak
Burma: Description and travel
Ref.: OCLC 2190900

Odds and ends
GB:BL(011641 ee 17)

Warren, Carol
→The politics of environment in Southeast Asia

Warren, Edward
From Rangoon to Bhamo with the naval contingent of the Burma Field Force / by an active witness [Edward Warren]. – Rangoon : Hanthawaddy Pr., 1886. 23 p. – Added title: The Burmese war 1885-86
GB:BL-APAC(Tr 716)*

Warren, Gordon C.
Subject(s): Burpee, Richard E.
Missionaries - Burma
US: NNUT(Burke MRL Pamphlet 0310)
Ref.: OCLC 53387713

Warren, Henry Clarke <1854-1899>
→Buddhism in translations

Warren, John Patrick
→Tales of the mountain gunners: an anthology

Warren, Richard.
US: NNUT(Burke MRL Pamphlet 0310)
Ref.: OCLC 53387713

Warshaw, Steven
Southeast Asia emerges: a concise history of Southeast Asia from its origin to the present / Steven Warshaw. Rev. and expanded. – [Berkeley, Calif.:] Diablo Pr. ; San Francisco, Calif.: Canfield Pr., 1975. IX, 350 p., illus., map, bibliogr. p. 338-342. – (The Asia emerges series ; 4) – 1st publ. in 1964 as part of: Asia emerges / by A. J. Tudisco
ISBN 0-87297-020-5 ; 0-87297-021-3
p. 105-123: The independent nations: 1. Burma
Subject(s): Asia, Sotheastern: History
AU:ANU(Menzies DS511.W37)
D: HD-SAI(300 his 67/663)
GB:BL(X 700/16397)
US: CU(Wason DS511 W29)
Ref.: OCLC 53387713

ditto. – Berkeley, Calif.: Diablo Pr., 1990. IX, 356 p., illus., map, bibliogr. p. 345-348. – (The Asia emerges series ; 4)
ISBN 0-87297-020-5 ; 0-87297-021-3
US: UC(B Main DS511 .W37 1990)
Burma Bibliographical Project

Warso, Cynthia

Warth, Frederick John <b. 1879>


dotto. – ibd., 1962. 20 p. – (Bulletin / Department of Agriculture, Burma ; 2) US: NIU(SEA QC990.B93 C5451962


The phosphate requirements of some Lower Burma paddy soils / by F. J. Warth and Maung Po Sein. Agricultural Research Institute, Pusa. Printed and publ. for the Imperial Dept. of Agriculture in India. – Calcutta : Thacker, Spink ; London : Thacker, 1919. p. [131]-155, 4 plates. – (Memoirs of the Department of Agriculture in India : chemical series ; 5.5) Subject(s): Rice and rice culture ; Soils Analysis ; Phosphates. GB:BL(I.S.356(3))* US: DNAL YU(Mudd, Stacks Uz15 I3 A15 5)


Sugarcane in Burma →Mackenna, James

Wassilew, Elizabeth

Contains: Rangoon
Subject(s): East Asia : Description and travel.
GB:BL(10058 p 19)

US: HU(Widener Harv.Depos. KD 3100)
LC(DS508.W3) NYPL YU(MUDD WB 1749)

Wasmann, Erich <1859-1931>

US: HU(Museum Comp Zoology E.D. Hym.-W319 (Wasmann 1. Myrmecophiles)

Wassilew, Sawko Wassil

US: LC(Law)

Watanabe, Noboru <b. 1938>

→The Myanmar economy

Note: Political situation in post-1988 Burma; contributed articles.
Subject(s): Burma : Politics and government <1988->
US: CU(Kroch x) & HU(Widener Harv. Depos.) & LC & UC(SRLF) & YU(SML X) : DS530.65 .W383 2001
Ref.: OCLC 50722093

– Added title and text in Burmese
GB:BL(14302 aaa 77(3))

ISBN 0644081007 ; 0644081007
Subject(s): Water-supply – Burma – International co-operation.
Water resources development – Burma.
Wells – Burma.
Water supply, Rural – Burma
Australia – Foreign relations – Burma
AU:NLAN338.9194AID)
GB:LSE(BLPES, Off.Publ. 94 (1511/3))

1 Afghanistan, Brunei, Burma, Republic of China, Hong Kong, Iran, Japan, New Zealand, Philippines, and Thailand. – 1967. XII, 183 p.
B Proceedings of the working group of experts on water codes.

Subject(s): Water resources development – Law and legislation – Asia;
Water resources development – Law and legislation – East Asia ; Flood control – Australia
Flood control – East Asia ; Flood control – South Asia
D: B-SBB(4° Uno 5-31 Haus 2)
F: BNF(4° Gw 619(31)) Cujas
Orleans-BRGM

GB:SAdS(IALS GT1.D.1 UNI)
NL: KB(T 2777 [1967:2:F:11])
US: CU(Law K3496 .W38 1967)
IU(Main Stacks Govt Docs UN.ST/ECAFE/SER.F/31)
UCSC(Science TC499.A1U52 no.31)

Watabe, Tadayo <b. 1924> 

Some aspects of historical changes of rice

Preliminary report of the Kyoto University Scientific Survey to Burma. 1974
→University < Kyoto > / Scientific Survey to Burma
Water resource development in Burma, India and Pakistan

→ Multiple-purpose river basin development ; 2b

Water Resources Development (International) Ltd. / Agricultural Department < Jerusalem >

→ Dry Zone Development Project : Nyaung-Oo, Chauk and Yenang-Yaung Townships

Waterfield, Gordon <b. 1903>


Note: This book is a sequel to a previous one (What happened in France) and is concerned with the three years following June, 1940. It was begun near Cape Gardafui in Somaliland ... [and] was continued in Ethiopia, China, India, Arakan, Turkey, Egypt and Italy. - Introd.

Subject(s): World War <1939-1945> - Personal narratives, English ; Reconstruction (1939-1951)

GB: BL(9101.f.41) BL-DSS(W7/6558) SOAS(A910.8 /46939)

US: HU(Widener Harv.Depos. HB 393.773.60) LC(D811 .W3)

MiU(TC Wilson 940.93144 W291m)


GB: CUL(539.1.c.600.21) LSE(D811 W32) OUL(BOD 22283 c.265)

US: CU(Annex D81 .W32 1944) NYPL(Research BZAS OCI(Ref. 929.21842 W291M)

Ref.: OCLC 4905938

Waterford, Van <b. 1925>


ISBN 0-89950-893-6

p. 244-247: Burma-Siam Railroad

p. 247-248: Burma

Subject(s): World War <1939-1945> - Prisoners and prisons, Japanese.

D: HD-SA(185 mil 96/1271)*


Waterhouse, Douglas Frew

The distribution and importance of arthropod pests and weeds of agriculture in Myanmar

→ Morris, Heather

Waterman, David F.


Contains: Ch. 4. Imperialism and the Construction of Racial Superiority: George Orwell's Burmese Days

Subject(s): Orwell, George, 1903-1950. Burmese days.

English literature – 20th century – History and criticism.

Body, Human, in literature.


Government, Resistance to, in literature.

Social problems in literature.

Race in literature.

Sex in literature.

D: B-SBB(1 A 391114 Haus 2)

GB: Birmingham(PR 479 R47) ULL(YP3 Wat)

US: HU(Widener WID-LC) & NIU(FML) & NNC(Butler) & OAU(Athens Gen.Coll) & YU(SML & SSL) : PR478.B63 W38 1999 IU(820.9 W311d)

Waters, John


ISBN 1-85078-044-7 (STL) : 0-85110-843-1 (Inter-Var.)

Subject(s): Burma – Christian missions

Judson, Adoniram, 1788-1850 – Biography

Missions - Burma - Biography

GB: BL(YC 1989 a 5519) CURUL(BOD OUL(TCD(PB-16)

M (LC)+)


ISSN 0859-1601

Subject(s): Environmental protection – Asia, Southeastern – Periodicals ; Watersheds – Environmental aspects – Asia, Southeastern – Periodicals ; Economic development – Environmental aspects – Asia, Southeastern – Periodicals.

Dams – Environmental aspects – Asia, Southeastern – Periodicals.

AU: NLA(Sq 333.720959 WAT)

NL: KITLV: 1,1995- (TS 6857 [K301B])

US: HU(Widener WID-LC) & NIU(FML) & NNC(Butler) & OAU(Athens Gen.Coll) & YU(SML & SSL) : PR478.B63 W38 1999 IU(820.9 W311d)

Watershed for Kinda-Dam, Myanmar

→ Socio-economic study of the pilot demonstration area (Kinda dam, Myanmar)


Subject(s): Watershed management – Burma

GB: SOAS(Pam SEAsia 37/59569)

AU: NLA(Sq 333.720959 WAT)

NL: KITLV: 1,1995- (TS 6857 [K301B])

SG: ISEAS(Jou GF1 I42W32)

IRL: TCD(PB-79-858 ; PB-80-344)

US: HU(Widener WID-LC) & NIU(FML) & NNC(Butler) & OAU(Athens Gen.Coll) & YU(SML & SSL) : PR478.B63 W38 1999 IU(820.9 W311d)

Watershed management for Kinda-Dam, Myanmar

→ Socio-economic study of the pilot demonstration area (Kinda dam, Myanmar)

Watershed management in Bangladesh / by M. Bhuiyan, A. M. Reaz, B. H. Uddin, A. S. Islam, S. M. Rehman...

→ Environment protection in Bangladesh

Water-supply : British Infantry Cantonments

→ Oliver, Gilbert Thomas Inglis

Wathandrajatavaththu ... – Rangoon : Burmah Herald Steam Pr., 1882. 184 p. – The paraphrase of Obhâsa

GB: BL(14302 b 6(8))

Siegfried M. Schwertner
**Watkins, Justin William**

Watkins, Alfred Henry < Sir, b. 1874 >

Watson, Edward Yerbury

Watson, James
Technical dialogues in English and Roman Burmese for the use of Public Works Department students and others connected with engineering / arranged and comp. by J. Watson. Translated by A. G. Mackertoon. – Rangoon : Albion Pr., 1883. 43 p. GB:BL(14302 h 14(1))

Watson, James Kiere <1865-1942>

Watson, Hugh Wesley Allen

A note on the Pegu yoma forests / by H. W. A. Watson. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma, 1921. 39 p., tables, app. GB:BL(1.S.Bu.18/8)*

A note on the position of the province as regards the preparation and revision of working plans / by H. W. A. Watson. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma, 1921. 39 p., tables, app. GB:BL(1.S.Bu.21/80)*

Working plan for the Pyu-Kun Working Circle of the Toungoo Forest Division to be known as Pyu Chaung and Pyu-Kun Reserves

Watson, James
Technical dialogues in English and Roman Burmese for the use of Public Works Department students and others connected with engineering / arranged and comp. by J. Watson. Translated by A. G. Mackertoon. 2nd ed. – Rangoon : Myles Standish, 1885. 76 p. GB:BL(14302 h 13)*  BL-APAC(T 6921)*

Watson, James Kiere <1865-1942>

AU:ANU(Menzies large book DS530.32.W3A4)  NLA(p 355.0332591 W339)
D: -SBB(4° Ser. 4135-64 Haus 2)  HD-SAI(reg 60 D 342)*
F:  BNF(4° O2  2026(64))
GB:BL(4° Ser. 2026(64))  FOI(1.500 04866)  LSE(BL Pes DS530 W33)
OUL(BOD H Floor Per. Or. d.300/64)  SAdS(ICS DS559 WAT)
Ref: :OCLC 49927745

Hesperiidae of India, Burma, Ceylon. – Madras, 1891.
GB: Aberdeen(Queen Mother Library x595789(54) Wat)

Watson, Grace
On the road to Mandalay : an evangelist in the jungle of Burma / Grace Watson. – Hove: Combridges, 1936. 89 p., illus., map.

Subject(s): Missions – Burma ; Missionaries – Burma (sw)

GB:BL(10056 a 39) OUL(Camera UB 1339 e.94)
US:UC(Wason & Uris: DS485.B89 W33+)}
Watson, Robert <b. 1894>
Coconut survey of the coastal areas of the Arakan, Irrawaddy and Tenasserim divisions / by R. Watson and J. W. Grant. – Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Staty., Burma (for Dir. of Agri.), 1928. VII, 47 p., diagrs. – (Agricultural surveys / Department of Agriculture, Burma ; 6)
Subject(s): Coconut – Burma ; Agriculture – Burma.
AU:NL(UC/DS 276 ; McN 1057/97)  
GB:BL(I.S.Bu. 118)*  
BL-APAC(V 26648)  
SOAS(JA954.035 /297294 ; 315165 ; 433116 ; 433177 ; GB(7958 g 43) ; GB:SOAS(GB635/79.968* ; GB634.47/496.647) ; GB:BL(IS.Bu.118)*  
US:CU(Kroch NK1047.I42)   HU  
LC & MnU(TC Wilson Ames Quarto) & NIU(SEA) & UCSB(Main) : 64)  
UCSB(Main) : 64)  
YU(SML DS501 +C6 64 ; CCL DS485 B89 W37+)  
Ref.: BiP

ditto. Repr. of 1967 ed. – Ann Arbor, Mich.: Books on Demand, Div. of UMI. – (Data paper / Southeast Asia Program, Department of Asian Studies, Cornell Univ. ; 64)  
Wattana Wattanapun  
The Palaung in northern Thailand  
→Howard, Michael C.

Wavell, Archibald Percival Wavell <1st Earl, 1883-1950>
→Air operations in Burma and the Bay of Bengal

Wavell : supreme commander, 1941-1943  
→Robertson, John Henry

Way, G. A.
Note(s): One map and one plate in pocket.
Subject(s): India : Description, etc., 1875-1900.
GB:BL-APAC(V 26648)  
US:NYPL(Humanities /Asien and Middle Eastern OLS)  
Ref.: OCLC 41394341

Burma Bibliographical Project  
Siegfried M. Schwertner

Coconut palm - Burma  
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.118)*  
SG: ISEAS(SB 401 C6W33)

Report on manurial experiments carried out in Burma by the Agricultural Department ...
→Watson, Robert : Manurial experiments ...

Watt, George <1851-1930>
Indian art at Delhi : 1903 ; being the official catalogue of the Delhi exhibition, 1902-1903 / by Sir George Watt ; the illustrative part by Percy Brown. – Calcutta : Govt. Print., [1903]. XV, 546 p., plates.  
Herbert 768  
GB:BL(7958 g 43)  
US:CU(Kroch NK1047.142)  
LC(NK1047.D3)  
NYPL  
YU

Wattana Wattanapun  
The Palaung in northern Thailand  
→Howard, Michael C.
Way, R. A.
Hukong Valley route : report and approximate estimate [on the reconnaissance survey made during 1895-96]. – Calcutta : Govt Print., India, 1896. 30, XI p., maps. – (Assam-Burma connection railway surveys [reconnaissance])
GB:BL(4985 d 54)*
SOAS(GB920/18.309 ;* CWML C.20/40)
US:NYPL(Research AN)
ditto. – Boston, [Mass.]: Phillips, Sampson ; London : Nisbet, 1853.
1. – 544 p., port.
2. – 522 p., port., app.
D: B-SBB(Haus 2) HD-SAI(reg 60 M 160)
GB:BL(4985 b 33)*
US:CU(Wason BV3271 J93W25)
CUL(CASE Main and Special Coll.: 920 J93w)
HU(Widener Harv.Depos. Ind 2130.1)
LC(BV3271.J7W3 1853)
NIU(SEA FML BV3271.J7 W31) NJR
UCBA(Main BV3271.J8 W3)
UC(RLF BV3271.J7 W3) YU

US:LC(BV3271.J7W3 1853b)
HU(Widener Harv.Depos. Ind 2130.1)2
YU(SML, AOS, Room 329 ; Divinity, Day Missions
Room MU14 J921 Xw36 1853)

ditto. 27th thousand. – ibd., 1854. 2 vols.
US:IC NYPL LC(BV3271.J7W3 1854)
YU(MUDD Divinity MU14 J921 Xw36 1854)

F: BIULO(GEN.IV.1023(1-2))
US: YU(MUDD, Divinity MU14 J921 Xw36 1860)

ditto. – ibd., 1866. 2 vols in 1.
US:NRAB NRCR PPFr ViRoc

ISBN 0837067138
US:CBGTTU HU(Andover-Harv Theol Mfiche) &
NNUT(Burke Microfiche 84-B1) & YU(Divinity Fiche
B4000) : ATLA fiche 1986-0713

A missionary of the apostolic school : being the life of Dr. A. Judson of Burmah [ Francis Wayland] ; rev. and ed. by Horatius Bonar. – London : Nisbet, 1871. VII, 374 p., app. – Editor’s prefatory note: This memoir of Dr. Judson has been prepared, under my superintendence, by my daughter [Mary Lundie Bonar]. It is a careful condensation of Wayland’s two volumes [Memoir of the life and labors of the Rev. Adoniram Judson], with occasional matter from other quarters. It is, in most parts, quite a new biography.
Subject(s): Judson, Adoniram <1788-1850>
American Baptist Missionary Union – Missions – Burma
Missions – Burma ; Missionaries – Burma – Biography
American Baptist Missionary Union – Missions – Burma
Missionaries – United States – Biography.
Christian biography – United States.
Christian biography – Burma.

Wayland, Francis <the elder, 1796-1865>
US: HU(Widener Depository Phil 8897.6.20)

2. – IV, 418 p., app.
Herbert 341

Subject(s): Judson, Adoniram <1788-1850>
American Baptist Missionary Union – Missions – Burma
Missions – Burma ; Missionaries – Burma – Biography
AU:ANU(Chifley BV3271.JW38 v.1-2)
D: B-SBB(389 461 Haus 2) HD-SAI(pol 75 B 588)
Burma Bibliographical Project

Siegfried M. Schwertner
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GB: BL(4986 aaa 45)*  CUL(Rare Books XXIX 14.68)
US: MiU*Hatcher BV3271 J93 B68
NNUT(Burke MRL Day Rare Ek J921bo)
YU(LSF-Request Film B3039)
Ref.: OCLC 5111621 ; 54273202

WCS

→Wildlife Conservation Society

We < Saya >
Life of Rev. Father Paul / by Saya We. – Mandalay: Mandalay Times Pr., 1920. 71 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
GB: BL-APAC(Bur D 469)

US: CU(Kroch DS485.B84 T76)  WU(Memorial Lib. Micro Film 294)

We the Burmese: voices from Burma / ed. by Helen G. Trager. – New York ; Washington ; London: Praeger, 1969. XVII, 297 p., illus., index, glossary, map, ports, bibliogr. p.291.
Subject(s): National characteristics, Burmese
Burma: Social life and customs
AU:ANU(Menzies DS485.B84.T7)
Ref.: OCLC(DBCN:ocm11434926

Wead, Frank Wilber <1895-1947>
→Moon over Burma

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.153/3)*

Subject(s): Armies – Equipment – Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Weber, Beatrice
The Webbs in Asia
→Webb, Sidney

Weber, Charles Morgan <1872-1963>
Burma
→Census <1911>

Census of Burma, 1911
→Census <1911>

Report on the settlement operations in the Hanthawaddy District: season 1903-04
→Settlement <Hanthawaddy>

Report on the settlement operations in the Prome District: season 1903-1904
→Settlement <Prome > 1903-1904

Report on the settlement operations in the Tavoy District: season 1904-05
→Settlement < Tavoy > 1904-05

Pt.7: The coast of Burma incl. the coast of East Bengal, the West coast of Thailand (Siam) from Victoria Point to Junkseylon Island, the Andaman and Nicobar islands, and the Bay of Bengal and North Indian East of longitude 900 E. – 1940. 140 p., figs., tables, map. – (M. O. 451 b(8))
D:

D: GÖ-SUB(4° Geogr.phys.8397)

Weather conditions affecting the target area of Indo-China, Thailand, Burma, Malay States, and occupied Southern China. – Washington, DC: Weather Information Branch, Nov. 1943. 10 p. – (Report / U.S. Department of the Air Force ; 473) (Special study ; 16)
US: DWB(M055) U58s
WU(Memorial Lib. Micro Film 294)
Report on the settlement operations in the Tharrawaddy District: season 1903-1904

- Settlement Tharrawaddy 1903-04


GB:BL(1.S.Bu 36/45)

Webb, G. W. Humphrey

D: HDWAI(F VI 56-941)

Webb, Michelle

Subject(s): Haddon, Steve

Great Britain : Army : Biography : Soldiers - Biography


US: LC(D767.6 .W43 1995)

Webb, Paul <b. 1932>

Subject(s): All Burma Students' Democratic Front.

Refugees – Burma ; Refugees – Thailand.

Burma : Politics and government <1988->

US: CU(Kroch +) & NNC(Lehman g) : DS530.4 .W36 1993

HU(Widener Harv.Depos. DS520.O253x v.2)

Webb, Sidney

D: HD-SAI(180 ldk 92/1527)*

Webb, Willis S.

Subject(s): Kincaid, Eugenio <1797-1883>

Missions – Burma

GB:BL-APAC(T 41536)


YU(Divinity, Stacks MU14 K573 Xw389)

Webber, Frederick Morrison
A survey of Burmese foreign policy, 1948-1955 / Frederick Morrison Webber. – 1955. 86 l., illus., bibliogr. l. 78-

85. – American University, Dept. of International Relations and Organization, M.A. thesis, 1955

Subject(s): Burma : Foreign relations

US: DAU(WRLC Thesis 1150)

Webb-Johnson, Stanley

A digest of Indian law cases

Webber, Christa

Subject(s): Burma : Christianity – Conversion of non-Christians – Stories for children

Converts – Burma – Juvenile literature

Children's stories


Webber, Valerie

Note: Introduces the physical characteristics and behavior of the large pythons found in India, Myanmar, and Sri Lanka.

Subject(s): Indian python – Juvenile literature ; Burmese python – Juvenile literature ; Pythons ; Snakes.


WU(CCBC Current Non-Fiction 597 Weber)

Webster, Anthony

p. 135-166: British imperialismus in Burma and Siam : 1820 – 1850

p. 209-251: Burma and Siam 1850 – 1900 : conquest and collaboration

Subject(s): Asia, Southeastern : History ; Relations – Great Britain.

Great Britain : Relations – Asia, Southeastern.

British – Asia, Southeastern – History.

Great Britain : Colonies – Asia.

D: HD-SAI(300 his 98/2105)*

US: CU(Kroch JV1017.W43 1998)

MnU(TC Wilson DS526.4 .W43 1998)

Webster, Donovan

Note: The harrowing story of one of the greatest chapters of World War II – the building and defense of the Burma Road

W 21
The Burma Road tells the extraordinary story of the China-Burma-India theater of operations during World War II. As the Imperial Japanese Army swept across China and South Asia at the war's outset - closing all of China's seaports - more than 200,000 Chinese laborers embarked on a seemingly impossible task: to cut a seven-hundred-mile overland route - which would be called the Burma Road - from the southwest Chinese city of Kunming to Lashio, Burma. But with the fall of Burma in early 1942, the Burma Road was severed, and it became the task of the newly arrived American General Stilwell to re-open it, while, at the same time, keeping China supplied by airlift from India and simultaneously driving the Japanese out of Burma as the first step of the Allied offensive toward Japan.

In gripping prose, Donovan Webster follows the breathtaking adventures of the American "Hump" pilots who flew hair-raising missions over the Himalayas to make food-drops in China tells the true story of the mission that inspired the famous film The Bridge on the River Kwai and recounts the grueling jungle operations of Merrill's Marauders and the British Chindit Brigades. Interspersed with vivid portraits of the American General "Vinegar Joe" Stilwell, the exceedingly eccentric British General Orde Wingate, and the mercurial Chinese Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek, The Burma Road vividly re-creates the sprawling, sometimes hilarious, often harrowing, and still largely unknown stories of one of the greatest chapters of World War II.

Subject(s): Burma Road < China and Burma >


GB: SOAS (GB959.10452/834.132)*
NL: KITLV (M 2003 A 4859)
SG: ISEAS (D767.6 W37)
US: OCl (D767.6 .W44)

Ref.: OCLC 51965507

Ref.: OCLC 54611333

GB: BL (YC.2004.a.2113) OUL
SOAS (GB959.10452/904727* ; E Coll. 3 F / 61)
IRL: TCD (HL-265-552)
TH: CU (940.542591 W378B)

Ref.: OCLC 53287908

The weekly Rangoon times, 1934- . – Rangoon

Subject(s): Burma : Periodicals

GB: OUL
SG: ISEAS (D767.6 W371)

ditto. Large print ed. – Waterville, Me.: Thorndike Pr., 2004. 733 p., illus., bibliogr. p. 675-723. – (Thorndike Press large print American history series)
ISBN 0786257199
Ref.: OCLC 53287908

WEC

→ World Energy Council

Wedderspoon, William Gibson

Burmes ets with full notes and a translation in three parts / by W. G. Wedderspoon and Yoo Wun Sin. – Rangoon : British Burma Pr. – Notes in English
GB: SOAS: 1 (GPC 418/232.777)*
US: OCI

ditto. – ibd., 1902.
GB: Liverpool (POV N989.2.76)

→ Geography of Australia and the Americas for Burmese students

Psychology for vernacular teachers / by W. G. Wedderspoon. – Rangoon : British Burma Pr. – Added title and text in Burmese
1. – 1908. 67 p.
2. – 1909. 68-162.
GB: BL-APAC (Bur B 531/1-2)

Wediyaka

Buddhist religious instruction … / by U Wediyaka & U Nyanadara. – Pənə: Jambu' Man'gala Ca Pum Nhip' Cak', 1934. – Added title and text in Burmese

Ref.: OCLC (SEA-FML BQ166 .W4341967B)

Weegar, Carl Allen

UMI 13-01327

Ref.: OCLC (SEA-FML BQ166 .W4341967B)

US: NIU (SEA-FML BQ166 .W4341967B)

→ World Energy Council

The Burma Road tells the extraordinary story of the China-Burma-India theater of operations during World War II. As the Imperial Japanese Army swept across China and South Asia at the war's outset - closing all of China's seaports - more than 200,000 Chinese laborers embarked on a seemingly impossible task: to cut a seven-hundred-mile overland route - which would be called the Burma Road - from the southwest Chinese city of Kunming to Lashio, Burma. But with the fall of Burma in early 1942, the Burma Road was severed, and it became the task of the newly arrived American General Stilwell to re-open it, while, at the same time, keeping China supplied by airlift from India and simultaneously driving the Japanese out of Burma as the first step of the Allied offensive toward Japan.

In gripping prose, Donovan Webster follows the breathtaking adventures of the American "Hump" pilots who flew hair-raising missions over the Himalayas to make food-drops in China tells the true story of the mission that inspired the famous film The Bridge on the River Kwai and recounts the grueling jungle operations of Merrill's Marauders and the British Chindit Brigades. Interspersed with vivid portraits of the American General "Vinegar Joe" Stilwell, the exceedingly eccentric British General Orde Wingate, and the mercurial Chinese Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek, The Burma Road vividly re-creates the sprawling, sometimes hilarious, often harrowing, and still largely unknown stories of one of the greatest chapters of World War II.

Subject(s): Burma Road < China and Burma >


GB: SOAS (GB959.10452/834.132)*
NL: KITLV (M 2003 A 4859)
SG: ISEAS (D767.6 W37)
US: OCl (D767.6 .W44)

Ref.: OCLC 51965507

Ref.: OCLC 54611333

GB: BL (YC.2004.a.2113) OUL
SOAS (GB959.10452/904727* ; E Coll. 3 F / 61)
IRL: TCD (HL-265-552)
TH: CU (940.542591 W378B)

Ref.: OCLC 53287908

The weekly Rangoon times, 1934- . – Rangoon

Subject(s): Burma : Periodicals

GB: OUL
SG: ISEAS (D767.6 W371)

ditto. Large print ed. – Waterville, Me.: Thorndike Pr., 2004. 733 p., illus., – (Thorndike Press large print American history series)
ISBN 0786257199
Ref.: OCLC 53287908

WEC

→ World Energy Council

Wedderspoon, William Gibson

Burmes ets with full notes and a translation in three parts / by W. G. Wedderspoon and Yoo Wun Sin. – Rangoon : British Burma Pr. – Notes in English
GB: SOAS: 1 (GPC 418/232.777)*
US: OCI

ditto. – ibd., 1902.
GB: Liverpool (POV N989.2.76)

→ Geography of Australia and the Americas for Burmese students

Psychology for vernacular teachers / by W. G. Wedderspoon. – Rangoon : British Burma Pr. – Added title and text in Burmese
1. – 1908. 67 p.
2. – 1909. 68-162.
GB: BL-APAC (Bur B 531/1-2)

Wediyaka

Buddhist religious instruction … / by U Wediyaka & U Nyanadara. – Pənə: Jambu' Man'gala Ca Pum Nhip' Cak', 1934. – Added title and text in Burmese

Ref.: OCLC (SEA-FML BQ166 .W4341967B)

Weegar, Carl Allen

UMI 13-01327

Ref.: OCLC (SEA-FML BQ166 .W4341967B)

US: NIU (SEA-FML BQ166 .W4341967B)
The weekly Rangoon times and overland summary. – Rangoon: Rangoon Times Pr.
Subject(s): Rangoon (Burma) - Periodicals
Burma: Periodicals.
GB: BL: 15.7.24 Nov.1906-32.25, 24 June 1922 (M.C.1197)
US: NIU: 15.7.24 Nov.1906-32.25, 24 June 1922
(Microforms Periodicals Mfilm DS530.9.R3 W445)
Ref.: OCLC 32831471

Weekly statement of births and deaths from the principal causes in all district headquarter towns and in other towns with a population exceeding 10,000 in Burma. 19-? [ -1950]. – Rangoon. – Issued April 21, 1948 by the Director of Medical and Health Services ; April 28, 1948-Jan. 7, 1950, by the Director of Health Services.

Statement showing births and deaths from the principal causes in all district headquarters towns
Subject(s): Burma: Vital Statistics
US: DNLM: 1930?-1950 (W2 JB8 C3s)
Ref.: OCLC 42998361

Wegener, Georg <b. 1863>
S. 65-76: Meine kleine birmanische Prinzessin
S. [116]-123: Bauerntheater in Birma
D: HD-SAI(100 rei 94/7362)*
US: NYPL
Wegener, Georg <b. 1863>
S. [316]-333: Meine kleine birmanische Prinzessin
S. [334]-349: Auf dem Irrawaddi
GB:BL(010025 g 14)
US: LC(G465.W43) NcU OC1h PPC
ditto. – ibd., 1923. 158 S., Illus., Kt. – (Reisen und Abenteuer ; 11) – Auszug aus der 5. Aufl. von: Der Zaubermantel
S. 65-76: Meine kleine birmanische Prinzessin
S. [116]-123: Bauerntheater in Birma
D: HD-SAI(100 rei 95/1371)*

Wegener, Georg <b. 1863>
Erinnerungen eines Weltreisenden / Georg Wegener. – Leipzig: Brockhaus, 1921. 158 S., Illus., Kt. – (Reisen und Abenteuer ; 11)
S. [116]-123: Bauerntheater in Birma
D: HD-SAI(195 rei 94/7362)*
US: NB

Wegener, Georg <b. 1863>
Der Zaubermantel : Erinnerungen eines Weltreisenden / Georg Wegener. – Leipzig: Brockhaus, 1921. 158 S., Illus., Kt. – (Reisen und Abenteuer ; 11)
S. [116]-123: Bauerntheater in Birma
D: HD-SAI(100 rei 94/7362)*
US: NYPL
Wegener, Georg <b. 1863>
D: HD-SAI(195 rei 94/7362)*
US: NYPL
Wegener, Georg <b. 1863>
D: HD-SAI(195 rei 94/7362)*
US: NYPL
Wegener, Georg <b. 1863>
D: HD-SAI(195 rei 94/7362)*
US: NYPL
Wegener, Georg <b. 1863>
D: HD-SAI(195 rei 94/7362)*
US: NYPL
ditto. – ibd., 1920. 364 S.
D: HD-SAI(195 rei 94/7362)*
US: NYPL
ditto. – ibd., 1922. VII, 364 S.
Ref: GV

ditto. – ibd., 1927. 364 S.
US: OCI

Wegel, Oskar <b. 1935>
Malaysia, Vietnam, Birma : drei mögliche Wege für Südostasien?
→Dohmen, Holger

Wegener, Johann <1864-1903>
Drei Jahre unter den Aussätzigen / von Johann Wegener. – Mandalay ; Wien: Anstalt zu St. Johann für Aussätzige [1895?]. 64 p., illus.
Subject(s): Leprosy – Burma
D: HD-SAI(322 med 90/1300 Kp)
I: RM-Bibl. di storia moderna e contemporanea, Roma
ditto. – Mandalay in Birma ; Wien : Buchdruckerei "Austria" F. Doll, [1896?]. 69 p., illus.
US: CU(Annex RC154.7.B8 W41)
YU(LSF-Request for 001114)

Three years among lepers in British Burma. – London : [Westminster Pr.], 1895. [2], 30 p., illus.
Subject(s): Med. − Path. and Ther. − Leprosy
Burma, Lower
US: HU(Widener Ind 8207.15)

Wegener, Johann <1864-1903>
Drei Jahre unter den Aussätzigen / von Johann Wegener. – Mandalay ; Wien: Anstalt zu St. Johann für Aussätzige [1895?]. 64 p., illus.
Subject(s): Leprosy – Burma
D: HD-SAI(322 med 90/1300 Kp)
I: RM-Bibl. di storia moderna e contemporanea, Roma
ditto. – Mandalay in Birma ; Wien : Buchdruckerei "Austria" F. Doll, [1896?]. 69 p., illus.
US: CU(Annex RC154.7.B8 W41)
YU(LSF-Request for 001114)

Three years among lepers in British Burma. – London : [Westminster Pr.], 1895. [2], 30 p., illus.
Subject(s): Med. − Path. and Ther. − Leprosy
Burma, Lower
US: HU(Widener Ind 8207.15)

Wegener, Johann <1864-1903>
Drei Jahre unter den Aussätzigen / von Johann Wegener. – Mandalay ; Wien: Anstalt zu St. Johann für Aussätzige [1895?]. 64 p., illus.
Subject(s): Leprosy – Burma
D: HD-SAI(322 med 90/1300 Kp)
I: RM-Bibl. di storia moderna e contemporanea, Roma
ditto. – Mandalay in Birma ; Wien : Buchdruckerei "Austria" F. Doll, [1896?]. 69 p., illus.
US: CU(Annex RC154.7.B8 W41)
YU(LSF-Request for 001114)

Three years among lepers in British Burma. – London : [Westminster Pr.], 1895. [2], 30 p., illus.
Subject(s): Med. − Path. and Ther. − Leprosy
Burma, Lower
US: HU(Widener Ind 8207.15)
ISBN 90-272-3548-1
Subject(s): Tibeto-Burman languages - Tone

Weidert-El Salamouny, Marietta
→Burma: Begegnungen mit Menschen, Kunst und Kultur

Weigelt, Uta
ISBN 3-930090-14-7
Subject(s): Birma: Lackarbeit - Ausstellung
D: B-SBB(1 B 93539 Haus 2)

Weigelt, Oskar
D: B-SBB(Lh 48394/30-2 Haus 2)

Weil, Anasuya T. <b. 1951>
Subject(s): Buddhist giving; Buddhism → Burma
US: MU(Science LD3234.M268 2001 W4225 = FC Depos. UC140241)

Weil, Tom
Subject(s): Voyages and travels
US: CU(Kroch G465 W25)

Weimer, Daniel
Subject(s): Narcotics, Control of – United States – History – 20th century.

W 24
Bibliographical description

Weinitz, Franz <b. 1855>

Weintraub, Sidney <b. 1922>
Contains: 23. Massachusetts’ Secondary Boycotts against Burma
Subject(s): International economic relations.
Economic policy ; Free trade.
United States : Foreign economic relations

Weir, John

Weissalisa
Contents: Weissali hukong. - Weissali mung dun shun kham.
Subject(s): Assam (India) : History – 19th century
India : History – 19th century
Burma : History – 19th century

Weissinger, William Jacob <b. 1921>
Attention fool! : Kitoski, bakaro! / William Jacob Weissinger, Jr. 1st ed. – Austin, Tex.: Eakin Pr., 1998. XIV, 175 p., illus., index. – ISBN 157168171X
Subject(s): Weissinger, William Jacob <b. 1921>
Houston <Cruiser : CA-30>:
Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Concentration camps ; World War <1939-1945> - Personal narratives, American.

Welcome to Burma / comp. from several sources by the Welcoming Committee of the American Women's Association of Burma, with assistance from The American Association of Burma ; cartoons are by U Pe Thein. – [Rangoon : The Committee, 1958]. 66 p., illus. – July, 1958.
Subject(s): Burma : Guidebooks.
Rangoon : Guidebooks.
US: NIU(SEA DS527.7 .W4451958)
Ref.: OCLC 36036174

Subject(s): Burma : Guidebooks
Rangoon : Description – Guide-books
Mandalay : Description – Guide-books
D: HD-SAI(325 rei 98/682 Kp)*

Welcome to Myanmar. – 2001
Yip, Dora

Note: Guidebook for tourists visiting Burma.
Subject(s): Burma : Guidebooks
US: CU(Kroch +DS527.7.W44)

Wellcome Institute for the History of Medicine <London> / Library
Wellcome Institute for the History of Medicine - Library - Catalogs.
D: B-SBB(OLS Bb SOA bur 250 Haus 2)
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Burma Bibliographical Project

Welle, A.
Ref.: FAO: Food and agricultural industries 50713-57

Weller, Marc
→Democracy and politics in Burma

Wells, David R.
ISBN 0-12-742961-1
Subject(s): Birds

Welsh, Janet
→Brown, Janet Welsh

Welsh Mission
A primer of English grammar in Lushai
→Rowlands, Edwin

ISBN 3-406-30115-0
D: M-BSB(4 Orient. 84.200) HD-UB(84 B 2233)
–GÖ-SUB(rel 52 A 85/1388 GF)
US: BL(20041 aa 19)*

Wemys, F. F.
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.169/6)*

Wencker, Friedrich
In Indien und Asien
→Pinto, Fernão Mendes

Wenger, Rachelle
Word of God : priceless treasure / Rachell and Renee Wenger. – Plain City, OH: Plumb Line Pr., c1993. 64 p., illus., bibliogr. p. 64. – (Nuggets from Christian history ; 1)
ISBN 0963461613
US:LC(BV3270.W36 1993)

Wenger, Renee
Word of God
→Wenger, Rachelle

Wēnikā Bunnākhīī
English and Thai.

Note: Human rights violation in Burma leading to various problems concerning Thai-Burma relations.

Subject(s): Human rights – Burma
Thailand: Foreign Relations – Burma.

SG: ISEAS(DS575.5 B9W46)
US: CU(Kroch DS 575 .5 .B8 W43 1997)
LC(Thai) & UCB(Main) & WU(Memorial Lib.) : JC599.B87 W46 1997

Wenk, Klaus


Subject(s): Mural painting and decoration, Burmese Painting, Buddhist – Burma.

CH: SLB(KLf 1068 Res)
D: B-SBB(2° 388 587 Haus 2 NfLS)
F: BIULO(ARM.XVIII.94)
GB: BL(Or.78 a 3) BL-APAC(Bur B 132)
US: CU(Kroch Rare ND2832.6.A1 W47++ 1977) MiU NIU(SpeCol -FML  ND2832.6.A1 W4751977AA)
NYPL

Wandmalereien in Birma / Klaus Wenk. – Zürich: von Oppendorff


Subject(s): Mural painting and decoration, Burmese Painting, Buddhism – Burma.

D: HD-SAI(320 kun 82/2331 Folio rara)

Werasit Sittitrai

→Training manual on reproductive health and HIV/AIDS for youth and women in Myanmar

Werdau, Otto

→Märchen aus Birma

Werner, David

Where there is no doctor

→Akha health book

Werther, C. Waldemar <b. 1867>


Ref.: Cordier; GV

H: IDC H-2717
no. 118-147: China, general, 1938-1942
no. 147-150: Burma, general 1928-1942
no. 151-179: China & Burma, general, 1942-1945

Subject(s): Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society: Archives

Missions – Burma – History – Sources.

H: HK/HUBU(Spec.Coll.&Archives MFC 266.71 W516BC)
Burma Bibliographical Project


Subject(s): Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society : Archives.
Missions – Burma – History – Sources.
Methodist Church – Missions – Archives.
US: NIU(Microforms Microfiche BV3270 .W387 1989)
UCSD(SSH Micro XX 928 fiche 1-61)
Ref.: OCLC 14211642

ISBN 0-903122-09-X

West, George
Burma in the crucible

→”These forty years” : the story of the Wesleyan mission in Burma 1887-1927

Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society / Secretarial Visit to Ceylon, India and Burma
<1920-1921>
Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society / Visit to India, Ceylon and Burma
<1928-1929>
Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society / Visit to India, Ceylon and Burma
<1928-1929>
Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society to Ceylon, India and Burma : report of secretarial visit, 1920-21

West, Andrew
The most dangerous legacy : the development of identity, power and marginality in the British transfer to India and the Nagas / by Andrew West. – [Hull:] Univ. of Hull, Centre for South-East Asian Studies, 1999. 61 p., bibliogr. p. 55-61. – (Occasional paper, ISSN 0269-1779 ; 34)

Subject(s): Naga (South Asian people) – History.
Naga (South Asian people) – Ethnic identity.
Minorités – Inde
Minorités – Birmanie
India, Northeastern : History – Autonomy and independence movements.
F: EFEO(COLL 7(34))
GB: SOAS(GA305.8 /791793)
US: CU(Kroch x) & NIU(SEA BV3270 W51) & UC & USCD(SSH) & WU(Memorial Lib.) : DS432.N3 W464 1999

West, George
Burma in the crucible

→Maung Maung Pye

Subject(s): Church of England – Missions
Missions – Burma
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 M 162)*
GB: BL(4764.bb.36)
OUL(BOD Camera UB 1333 e.341)
US: CU(Annex Wason BV3270 W51) & NCU(SEA BV3270 .W395)
NNUT(Burke Union Stacks MU14$W51)
PPPHi UC(SRLF) YU(SML DS485 B81 W44)

Subject(s): Church of England – Missions
Missions – Burma
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 M 162)*
GB: BL(4764.bb.36)
OUL(BOD Camera UB 1333 e.341)
US: CU(Annex Wason BV3270 W51) & NCU(SEA BV3270 .W395)
NNUT(Burke Union Stacks MU14$W51)
PPPHi UC(SRLF) YU(SML DS485 B81 W44)


Herbert 351
Subject(s): Church of England – Missions
Missions – Burma
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 M 162)*
GB: BL(4764.bb.36)
OUL(BOD Camera UB 1333 e.341)
US: CU(Annex Wason BV3270 W51) & NCU(SEA BV3270 .W395)
NNUT(Burke Union Stacks MU14$W51)
PPPHi UC(SRLF) YU(SML DS485 B81 W44)


Herbert 351
Subject(s): Church of England – Missions
Missions – Burma
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 M 162)*
GB: BL(4764.bb.36)
OUL(BOD Camera UB 1333 e.341)
US: CU(Annex Wason BV3270 W51) & NCU(SEA BV3270 .W395)
NNUT(Burke Union Stacks MU14$W51)
PPPHi UC(SRLF) YU(SML DS485 B81 W44)


Herbert 351
Subject(s): Church of England – Missions
Missions – Burma
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 M 162)*
GB: BL(4764.bb.36)
OUL(BOD Camera UB 1333 e.341)
US: CU(Annex Wason BV3270 W51) & NCU(SEA BV3270 .W395)
NNUT(Burke Union Stacks MU14$W51)
PPPHi UC(SRLF) YU(SML DS485 B81 W44)


Herbert 351
Subject(s): Church of England – Missions
Missions – Burma
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 M 162)*
GB: BL(4764.bb.36)
OUL(BOD Camera UB 1333 e.341)
US: CU(Annex Wason BV3270 W51) & NCU(SEA BV3270 .W395)
NNUT(Burke Union Stacks MU14$W51)
PPPHi UC(SRLF) YU(SML DS485 B81 W44)


Herbert 351
Subject(s): Church of England – Missions
Missions – Burma
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 M 162)*
GB: BL(4764.bb.36)
OUL(BOD Camera UB 1333 e.341)
US: CU(Annex Wason BV3270 W51) & NCU(SEA BV3270 .W395)
NNUT(Burke Union Stacks MU14$W51)
PPPHi UC(SRLF) YU(SML DS485 B81 W44)


Herbert 351
Subject(s): Church of England – Missions
Missions – Burma
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 M 162)*
GB: BL(4764.bb.36)
OUL(BOD Camera UB 1333 e.341)
US: CU(Annex Wason BV3270 W51) & NCU(SEA BV3270 .W395)
NNUT(Burke Union Stacks MU14$W51)
PPPHi UC(SRLF) YU(SML DS485 B81 W44)


Herbert 351
Subject(s): Church of England – Missions
Missions – Burma
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 M 162)*
GB: BL(4764.bb.36)
OUL(BOD Camera UB 1333 e.341)
US: CU(Annex Wason BV3270 W51) & NCU(SEA BV3270 .W395)
NNUT(Burke Union Stacks MU14$W51)
PPPHi UC(SRLF) YU(SML DS485 B81 W44)


Herbert 351

Siegfried M. Schwertner

Subject(s): Moral re-armament.

United States: World War <1939-1945> - Economic aspects

Burma: World War <1939-1945> - Economic aspects

US: AAP(Stern BJ10.M6 M67 x)
CSf(in: 248 M792) MChB(O'Neill BJ10.M6 A2)
NNUT(Burke Union Stacks SH22 M82)

Ref.: OCLC 5705784


Subject(s): Oxford Group

Materialism – Religious aspects – Anglicans – Burma

US: CU(Annex BX5680.W4A3)


US: CU(Annex BX5680.W4A3)


US: UC(SRLF AA0001932375) UCB(BioSci f QK575.B84)


Ref.: BiP

Westerman, Percy Francis <1876-1959>


US: RU(BLE(12826 a 12) OUL(BOD Nurnheen 2533 e.3792) SG: RUBC(FQ575.B9W47 1978)

US: CU(Annex Wason PZ7 .W52) YU(Mudd WB 56592 ; Beinecke Bryher W525 B49)

Western language publications on Burma on microfilm. – Ithaca, N.Y.: Photo Science Studios, Cornell Univ. US: CU(Kroch Film 1050 ; Annex Film N1050)

HU(Microforms (Lamont): Film S 859 Microfilm)

1 → The land nationalization act. 1953

2 → Tim < Thakin >

<Speech 1954>

The speech delivered by Hon’ble Thakin Tin, Minister for Land Nationalisa tion, in the Chamber of Deputies

GB: BL(X.100/26271)
US: NNUT(Burke MRL Pamphlet 1080)

Ref.: OCLC 54800426

West, John William Henry

Gazetteer of Manipur, the country between it and Ava and some of the adjacent hill tracts / prepared, under the direction of Major D. Macneill ... by Lieutenants J. West and C. B. Little. – Calcutta : Govt. Print., 1884. IV, 216p.

AU:ANU(Menzies microform DS485 M44,W4)

GB: BL(10056 ff 31)

West, William <1848-1914>


Subject(s): Freshwater algae – India

Freshwater algae – Burma ; Algae – Identification

D: B-SBB(2 Lw 12654 Haus 2 NILS)

GB: BL(1820 f-g) BL-DSS(1031.500 v.6 pt 2)

US: UC(SRLF AA0001932375) UCB(BioSci f QK575.B84)

ditto.


D: HD-SAI(322 nat 88/1059 GF)*

GB: BL-DSS(1031.500 v.6,2)


Ref.: BiP

West, George Stephen <1876-1919>


GB: BL(4381 eee 55)

BL-DSS(W19/2296)

CUL(9100.d.4892)


ditto.


D: HD-SAI(322 nat 88/1059 GF)*

GB: BL-DSS(1031.500 v.6,2)


Ref.: BiP

West, Grace


Subject(s): Missions – Burma
Burma Bibliographical Project

on introducing the Land nationalisation (amendment) bill 1954
3 → Nu <U; Thakin>
The Pyidaungsu policy
4 → Nu <U; Thakin>
What are Mangalas?
5 → Nu <U; Thakin>
Theory and practice of Buddhism
6 → Nu <U; Thakin>
What is metta?
7 → Nu <U; Thakin>
[On the 4-year plan]
8 → Nu <U; Thakin>
Speech delivered by Prime Minister U Nu in the Chamber of Deputies on August 15, 1961
9 → Nu <U; Thakin>
Speech delivered by the Prime Minister on the Constitution (third) amendment bill (Promulgation of Buddhism as the State religion) 1961 the Chamber of Deputies on August 17.
10 → Tin < Thakin >
Speech delivered by the President of the Organization, the Hon’able Thakin Tin, Minister for Land Nationalization. Seventh Annual Conference of the All Burma Peasants’ Organization
11 → Budget
Hon’ble Finance Minister’s speech
12 → Hla Nyunt
Burma’s atomic energy activities
13 → Union of Burma Applied Research Institute
14 → May Mun
Transport Corporation Memorandum and articles of association of May Mun Transport Corporation
15 → Nottingham, Elizabeth Kristine
Introduction to the International Meditation Center, with Buddhist meditation in Burma
17 → Ledi Sayadaw
The vipassanā dīparī : or, the manual of insight
18 → Clasper, Paul Dudley
On Christianity and Buddhism
19 → Employers’ guide
20 → Everybody’s guide to social insurance
21 → Ba Than
Hawkers of human hope and we
22 → Than Tun
Notes on a course on Burmese epigraphy (Pukam dynasty) conducted at the Burma Historical Commission, January 1957
23 → Than Tun
The influence of occultism in Burmese history with special reference to Bo dawpaya’s reign, 1782 to 1819
24 → Than Tun
A bibliographical essay on the Burmese sources for the history of the Konbaung period, 1752 to 1885
25 → Public administration in Burma 1956-1958
26 → Ward, Ronald F.
Training for the public service in Burma
27 → Divers, S. T.
Review of the Ministry of Home Affairs
28 → Divers, S. T.
A report on the organisation, structure, and grading of the civil and public services of the Union of Burma
29 → Chit Pe
Planned review of the organisation and methods of the Trade Development Ministry
31 → Public administration in Burma. – 1954

Westinghouse Social Sciences International
Demographic data for development population policy review Burma
→ Cross, Anne R.

Westlake, S. St. J.
Report on the settlement operations in the Kyauksè District : season 1890-91 and part of season 1891-92
→ Settlement < Kyauksè > 1890-91

Westwood, Thomas Campbell <b. 1899>
Golden daybreak
→ Bailey, Faith Coxe
High adventure

Westwood, Tom
→ Westwood, Thomas Campbell

Wethandaya
Notes on the Wethandaya
→ Mack, W. E.

GB:BL(14302 a 21)*

We-than-da-ya : a Buddhist legend
→ The story of we-than-da-ya : a Buddhist legend ; sketched from the Burmese version of the Pali text

Weyand, Rita
→ Das Militär in ASEAN-Staaten auf der Grundlage unterschiedlicher soziokultureller Voraussetzungen

Whaites, Alan
→ The role of NGOs in Burma

What Buddhism is
→ Ba Khin

Subject(s): American Baptist Foreign Mission Society : Burma.
Burma : Baptists - Missions ; Church history

W 30
What the law could not do / [ed. by H. J. Harwood] − [Rangoon, 1937.]. 20 p. − (Sippam cañ; 23) – Added title and text in Burmese


Subject(s): Methodist church − Missions. Burma : Missions.

US: InIT (Gen. BV3270 .H37 1927)

Ref.: OCLC 47998574

What things are made of …  – Rangoon : Burma Transl. Society, 1954. 80 p., illus. − (Sippam cañ; 23) – Added title and text in Burmese

Subject(s): Chemistry − Juvenile literature. Science − Juvenile literature.


Subject(s): Weizenmarkt (KI-ZBW)

US: CU (HF5475.B8 A3) LC (HF5475.B8A32) NYPL (Research TLG)

ditto. 2nd ed. − ibd., 1950. IV, 66 p., diagr. − (Markets Section survey / Department of Agriculture, Burma ; 10)

J: HTK


D: KI-ZBW (B 68.546)

Wheatcroft, Rachel


Subject(s): Thailand : Description and travel. Cambodia : Description and travel. China : Description and travel. Burma : Description and travel.

GB: BL (1H0055 c 19) CUL (632.e.92.28) OUL (BOD Camera UB 2065L4 c.23) SOAS (GC909/165.209)

US: C CU (Annex D8563 .W55) FTaSu

Wheeler, E. O.

Abridged gazetteer of Burma

Wheeler, James Talboys <1824-1897>


Subject(s): India : History Afghanistan : History Nepal : History Burma : History

D: HD-SAI(216 his 92/863)* GB: BL-DSS (X22/2192)


India and the frontier states of Afghanistan, Nipal and Burma / by J. Talboys Wheeler ; with a supplementary chapter of recent events by Edgar Saltus. With maps and tables. − New York : Collier, 1899. − (Nations of the world)

Subject(s): Wheeler, James Talboys <1823-1897> – Diaries
Wheeler, James Talboys <1823-1897> – Journeys – Burma
Rivers – Burma - Navigation
Irrawaddy River (Burma) - Description and travel
Mandalay (Burma) - Description and travel
Bhamo (Burma) - Description and travel

Note: A little known volume containing an official report on a visit up the Irrawaddy river to Mandalay and Bhamo a decade before that last part of Burma was incorporated in the British empire, and its king exiled to India. Illustrated with contemporary watercolours not in the original edition.

D: HD-SAI(322 rei 97/2425)
TH: CU(915.91 W563J)
LC(DS527.6 .W94 1996)   UCB
YU(SML DS527.6 W94X 1996)


GB: BL-APAC(IOR/27/270/13)*
An outline of the history of Burma. – Bassein: St. Peter’s Institute Pr., 1876. 86 p.

SG: NRL(959.1 WIL)
US: HU-FA


p.500-515: Burman history : Ava and Pegu (A.D. 1540 to 1823)
p.516-521: Burmese and Bhurtpore wars : Lord Amherst (A.D. 1823 to 1828)
p.571-586: War decade : Burma and Nipal (A.D. 1839 to 1849)

Subject(s): India – History
Afghanistan – History
Nepal – History
Burma - History

AU:ANU(Menzies DS436.W57)
US: LC & OAU(Alden SE Asia) : DS436.W57
NYPL(Research BGF) – OCLC:
UFRivera DS436.W44

Ref.: OCLC 293913
F: BMH(DS 436)
GB: BL-DS5(W24/8726)
US: UCSD(Central DS436 .W57)
MnU(TC Wilson Library Ames DS436 .W57)
US: CoFS(DS436/W5) LC(DS436.W5) NNC(Butler 954 W56) UC(YRL DS436 W56) YU(SML Yale Classification Bj41 16)

ditto. – ibd., 1899. XIV, 744 p., maps, tables, index.
D: B-SBB(583442 Haus 2 NfLS)
HD-SAI(200 his 65/296) *
US: NYPL UCD(Shields DS436.W4)
IU(Main Stacks 954 W56) YU
Ref.: OCLC 48927120

ditto. – ibd., 1899. XIV, 744 p. – (Nations of the world)
Ref.: OCLC 35807757

Wheeler, Kate
In this very life : the liberation teachings of the Buddha
→ Pandita Bivamsa

Wheeler, Nina Louise
Agricultural divisions of Burma. – Chicago, 1926. 56 l., incl. bibliogr. – Chicago, Univ., Dept. of Geography, M.S. thesis
Subject(s): Agriculture – Burma.
US: NIU(Microforms -FML Microfilm AC801 .W5638) UoC(Crerar Stacks S999 Wheeler)

Wheeler, Tony eb. 1946>
Across Asia on the cheap : a complete guide to making the overland trip / Tony Wheeler. – [Paddington, NSW:] Lonely Planet, 1973. 94 p., illus., maps, tables.
ISBN 0-959880-0-0
Subject(s): Asia – guidebooks
AU:NLA(N 915.04 W564) US: LC(DS4.W47)
ditto. 2nd ed. – ibd., 1975. 144 p., Illus., maps.
ISBN 0-9598080-2-7
p. 79-83: Burma
AU:NLA(N 915.04 W564-2) GB:SOAS(G909/452.663 ; 786.977) SG:RBS(959.1 WHE) TH: CU(Asia 915.9104 W562B) US: CU(Kroch DS527.7 W56) LC(DS527.3 .B87) NIU(Sea DS527.3.W46) UCB UCSD
Ref.: OCLC 15863068
AU:ANU(Menzies DS527.3W45 1982) NLA(NL & N : 915.91045 W564-2) D: HD-SAI(325 rei 84/2479)* SB:Bedok(959.1 WHE) ISEAS(DS527.7 W56) NUS(DS530.2.Whe) US: CU(Kroch DS527.7 W56 1982) LC(DS527.3 .B87) MIU UC(SRLF)
5th ed. – Cummings, Joe: Myanmar
TH: CU(CL 388.3472 W564C)

Myanmar (Birmania) → Cummings, Joe

Myanmar (Birmania) ; guide de voyage → Cummings, Joe

Myanmar (Burma) : a travel survival kit → Cummings, Joe

p. 12-21: Burma
Subject(s): Burma
AU:NLA(NL & N: 915.904 W564-2)
GB: BL(X 708/21586)*
ditto.
Rev. ed. – ibd., 1977. 236 p., illus., Kt.
– (Travel aids für Abenteurer ; 1) – ISBN 3-921628-03-2
Ref.: DB

ditto. – ibd., 1987. 809 S., Illus., Kt. – (Schettler-Travel-Publikation ; 9)
D: PA-UB(55/RR 50950 W564)

Wheelock, Edward Willard <b. 1796>
→ Colman and Wheelock, or, The early called of the Burmese mission

Whelan, Russell <b. 1901>
Subject(s): China : Air Force ; World War <1939-1945>
Burma : World War <1939-1945> – Campaigns ; World War <1939-1945> – Military operations, Aerial, American
GB: SOAS(E Coll 3 U /78)
US: LC(DS777.5.W5 1942)
UCB(Main) & UCSC(McHenry) & UCSD(SSH) : DS777.5.W5

US: LC(DS777.5.W5 1944)

Herbert 269
GB: BL(9059 d 28)
S: Mil(HK&mag II Jfc 27)
– (Travel aids für Abenteurer ; 1) – ISBN 3-921628-03-2
Ref.: DB

ISBN 981-230040-6 (hc. ; SG); 981-230071-6 (pbk.; SG) 0-312-23634-4 (hc. ; St. Martin's Press)
Contents:
Introduction : The disappearing frontier? / the editors
Where nothing is as it seems : between Southeast China and mainland Southeast Asia in the "post-socialist" era / Peter Hinton
The Southern Chinese borders in history / Geoff Wade
Ecology without borders / Su Yongge
Negotiating central, provincial, and county policies : border trading in South China / Kuah Khun Eng
The Hmong of the Southeast Asia massif : their recent history of migration / Jean Michaud and Christian Culas
Regional trade in Northwestern Laos : an initial assessment of the economic quadrangle / Andrew Walker
Lue across borders : pilgrimage and the Muang Sing reliquary in Northern Laos / Paul T. Cohen
Transformation of Jinghong, Xishuangbanna, PRC / Grant Evans
The hell of good intentions : some preliminary thoughts on opium in the political ecology of the trade in girls and women / David A. Feingold

ditto. – ibd., 1987. 809 S., Illus., Kt. – (Schettler-Travel-Publikation ; 9)
D: PA-UB(55/RR 50950 W564)
Cross-border mobility and social networks: Akha caravan traders / Mika Toyota
Cross-border links between Muslims in Yunnan and Northern Thailand: identity and economic networks / Jean Berlie
Trade activities of the Hoa along the Sino-Vietnamese border / Chau Thi Hai
Cross-border categories: ethnic Chinese and the Sino-Vietnamese border at Mong Cai / Christopher Hutton
Regional development and cross-border cultural linkage: the case of a Vietnamese community in Guanxi, China / Cheung Siu-woo
Women and social change along the Vietnam-Guangxi border / Xie Guangmiao.

Subject(s): China - Foreign economic relations - Indochina.
Indochina - Foreign economic relations - China.
China - Foreign economic relations - Burma.
Burma - Foreign economic relations - China.
China - Boundaries - Indochina.
Indochina - Boundaries - China.
China - Boundaries - Burma.
Burma - Boundaries - China.

Subject(s): India Veterans Association: Biography
India: World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns.

D: M-BSB(4 Orient. 88.386-1)
GB: SOAS(E Coll 3 F /24)
US: LC(D76.7.6.W47 1986).

Whitaker, H. O.
Memories of Asia: a biography ... of the experiences I had in China, India, Burma and the Himalayan mountains during World War II / H. O. Whitaker. - Quanah, Tx.: Nortex Pr., 1976. 40 p., illus., ports.
Subject(s): World War <1939-1945> - Personal narrative, American
Asia: Social life and customs
US: UCLA(YRL BR 45 T48 no.64) TxAm
Ref.: OCLC 7311359

Whitbread, Kenneth
Catalogue of Burmese printed books in the India Office Library
→ India Office Library < London >

Whitcombe, Charles Edward
GB: BL(in:I.S.Bu.105/86)*

White, Arthur John Stanley <b. 1896>
An account of the rebellion in the Thayetmyo District ...
→ Atkinson, Thomas Sinton
Subject(s): White, A. J. S. (Arthur John Stanley) - Biography.
British Council.
Colonial administrators - Great Britain - Biography.
Colonial administrators - Burma - Biography.
Civil service - Burma - Anecdotes.

AU: ANU(Menzies DS530.32.W45 A3 1991)
D: B-SBB(1 A 173876 Haus 2)
HD - SAI(322 adm 93/284)*
GB: BL(YK 1991 a 11365)
BL - APAC(ORW 1991 a 1143 ; ORW 1991 a 1144)
CUL(1992.8.141)
OUL(BOD Nuncham M91.F06000)
SAS((591):8-94)
SOAS(GB945.092/613995)
IRL-TCD(PL-170-860)
NL: KITLV(M ss 263 N)
SG: ISEAS(DS530.32.W55A3 1991)
US: UC(Annex z) & HU(Widener Harv.Depos.)

White, David Manning
→ Publishing for the new reading audience

White, Gilbert F.
The lower Mekong: an experiment in international river development
→ Sewell, William Robert Derrick
White, Terry
A field guide to the bird songs of South-East Asia / comp. and ed. by Terry White. – London : British National Sound Archive, 1984. 16 p., 2 cassettes. – Herbert 121

White, Theodore Harold<br>1915>
The mountain road. – New York : Sloane, 1958. 347 p., illus. – Herbert 121

White, Theodore Harold<br>1915>
The Stilwell papers / c2right / c2right Stilwell, Joseph Warren. – Charlottesville, Va., Univ. of Virginia, thesis 1956. IV, 164 l. – GB: BL(NNN 12526) – ditto.

White, Theodore Harold<br>1915>

White, Terry


The Stilwell papers
→Stilwell, Joseph Warren

White, William<br>b. 1789>
A political history of the extraordinary events which led to the Burmese war : illustr. with a map of the British frontier / by Captain W. White. – London : Hamilton, 1827. 169 p., map. – Herbert 251

White, William<br>b. 1789>

White, Virginia

Whitecross, Roy Hamilton

Whitecross, Roy Hamilton

Whitecross, Roy Hamilton
Burma Bibliographical Project


Whitehead, John <b. 1924>

Far frontiers : people and events in North-Eastern India ; 1857-1947 / by John Whitehead. – Putney ; London : BACSA (British Association for Cemeteries in South Asia), 1989. 204 p., illus., bibliogr. p. 203-204. – ISBN 0-907799-31-0

Subject(s): India, Northeastern - History - British occupation, 1765-1947; India (Republic), North-eastern frontiers, 1858-1947; Tibet (China) - Boundaries - India - Sources

D: HD-SAI(222 his 93/659)* TU-UB


Subject(s): Lewin, Thomas Herbert, 1839-1916; Colonial administrators - Great Britain - Biography; Colonial administrators - India - Biography; British-India, Northeastern : Biography; Ethnology - India, Northeastern; India, Northeastern - History


Whitehead, Peter James Palmer


Subject(s): Day, Francis, 1829-1889; Fishes, Catalogs and collections – Fishes – India; Biographies ; Catalogues ; 19th century

GB:BL-APAC(V 20106)

Tropical rain forests of the Far East / T. C. Whitmore ; with the texts of the principal speeches made by the Prime Minister, the Honourable E. G. Whitlam, during his visit to the countries of South East Asia, Malaysia, Thailand, Laos, Burma, Singapore and the Philippines from 28 January to 13 February 1974. – Canberra: Dept. of Foreign Affairs, 1974. 571.

Subject(s): Karen National Union ; Subversive activities – Burma; Subversive activities of Karen National Union (KNU), clandestine political organization in Burma.

GB:BL-APAC(V 20106)

Whitmore, John K.

Explorations in early Southeast Asian history

Whitmore, Timothy Charles

The story of the Queen's Bible

Whitmore, Edward Gough <b. 1916>

The ... texts of the principal speeches made by the Prime Minister, the Honourable E. G. Whitlam, during his visit to the countries of South East Asia, Malaysia, Thailand, Laos, Burma, Singapore and the Philippines from 28 January to 13 February 1974. – Canberra: Dept. of Foreign Affairs, 1974. 571.

Subject(s): Australia – Foreign relations – Asia, Southeastern ; Asia, Southeastern – Foreign relations – Australia.

US:CU(Kroch Pamphlet DS287 +)

Whitmore, Edward Gough <b. 1916>

The ... texts of the principal speeches made by the Prime Minister, the Honourable E. G. Whitlam, during his visit to the countries of South East Asia, Malaysia, Thailand, Laos, Burma, Singapore and the Philippines from 28 January to 13 February 1974. – Canberra: Dept. of Foreign Affairs, 1974. 571.

Subject(s): Australia – Foreign relations – Asia, Southeastern ; Asia, Southeastern – Foreign relations – Australia.

US:CU(Kroch Pamphlet DS287 +)

Whitmore, Edward Gough <b. 1916>

The ... texts of the principal speeches made by the Prime Minister, the Honourable E. G. Whitlam, during his visit to the countries of South East Asia, Malaysia, Thailand, Laos, Burma, Singapore and the Philippines from 28 January to 13 February 1974. – Canberra: Dept. of Foreign Affairs, 1974. 571.

Subject(s): Australia – Foreign relations – Asia, Southeastern ; Asia, Southeastern – Foreign relations – Australia.

US:CU(Kroch Pamphlet DS287 +)

Whitmore, Edward Gough <b. 1916>

The ... texts of the principal speeches made by the Prime Minister, the Honourable E. G. Whitlam, during his visit to the countries of South East Asia, Malaysia, Thailand, Laos, Burma, Singapore and the Philippines from 28 January to 13 February 1974. – Canberra: Dept. of Foreign Affairs, 1974. 571.

Subject(s): Australia – Foreign relations – Asia, Southeastern ; Asia, Southeastern – Foreign relations – Australia.

US:CU(Kroch Pamphlet DS287 +)

Whitmore, Edward Gough <b. 1916>

The ... texts of the principal speeches made by the Prime Minister, the Honourable E. G. Whitlam, during his visit to the countries of South East Asia, Malaysia, Thailand, Laos, Burma, Singapore and the Philippines from 28 January to 13 February 1974. – Canberra: Dept. of Foreign Affairs, 1974. 571.

Subject(s): Australia – Foreign relations – Asia, Southeastern ; Asia, Southeastern – Foreign relations – Australia.

US:CU(Kroch Pamphlet DS287 +)

Whitmore, Edward Gough <b. 1916>

The ... texts of the principal speeches made by the Prime Minister, the Honourable E. G. Whitlam, during his visit to the countries of South East Asia, Malaysia, Thailand, Laos, Burma, Singapore and the Philippines from 28 January to 13 February 1974. – Canberra: Dept. of Foreign Affairs, 1974. 571.

Subject(s): Australia – Foreign relations – Asia, Southeastern ; Asia, Southeastern – Foreign relations – Australia.

US:CU(Kroch Pamphlet DS287 +)

Whitmore, Edward Gough <b. 1916>

The ... texts of the principal speeches made by the Prime Minister, the Honourable E. G. Whitlam, during his visit to the countries of South East Asia, Malaysia, Thailand, Laos, Burma, Singapore and the Philippines from 28 January to 13 February 1974. – Canberra: Dept. of Foreign Affairs, 1974. 571.

Subject(s): Australia – Foreign relations – Asia, Southeastern ; Asia, Southeastern – Foreign relations – Australia.

US:CU(Kroch Pamphlet DS287 +)

Whitmore, Edward Gough <b. 1916>

The ... texts of the principal speeches made by the Prime Minister, the Honourable E. G. Whitlam, during his visit to the countries of South East Asia, Malaysia, Thailand, Laos, Burma, Singapore and the Philippines from 28 January to 13 February 1974. – Canberra: Dept. of Foreign Affairs, 1974. 571.

Subject(s): Australia – Foreign relations – Asia, Southeastern ; Asia, Southeastern – Foreign relations – Australia.

US:CU(Kroch Pamphlet DS287 +)

Whitmore, Edward Gough <b. 1916>

The ... texts of the principal speeches made by the Prime Minister, the Honourable E. G. Whitlam, during his visit to the countries of South East Asia, Malaysia, Thailand, Laos, Burma, Singapore and the Philippines from 28 January to 13 February 1974. – Canberra: Dept. of Foreign Affairs, 1974. 571.

Subject(s): Australia – Foreign relations – Asia, Southeastern ; Asia, Southeastern – Foreign relations – Australia.

US:CU(Kroch Pamphlet DS287 +)

Whitmore, Edward Gough <b. 1916>

The ... texts of the principal speeches made by the Prime Minister, the Honourable E. G. Whitlam, during his visit to the countries of South East Asia, Malaysia, Thailand, Laos, Burma, Singapore and the Philippines from 28 January to 13 February 1974. – Canberra: Dept. of Foreign Affairs, 1974. 571.

Subject(s): Australia – Foreign relations – Asia, Southeastern ; Asia, Southeastern – Foreign relations – Australia.

US:CU(Kroch Pamphlet DS287 +)

Whitmore, Edward Gough <b. 1916>

The ... texts of the principal speeches made by the Prime Minister, the Honourable E. G. Whitlam, during his visit to the countries of South East Asia, Malaysia, Thailand, Laos, Burma, Singapore and the Philippines from 28 January to 13 February 1974. – Canberra: Dept. of Foreign Affairs, 1974. 571.

Subject(s): Australia – Foreign relations – Asia, Southeastern ; Asia, Southeastern – Foreign relations – Australia.

US:CU(Kroch Pamphlet DS287 +)

Whitmore, Edward Gough <b. 1916>

The ... texts of the principal speeches made by the Prime Minister, the Honourable E. G. Whitlam, during his visit to the countries of South East Asia, Malaysia, Thailand, Laos, Burma, Singapore and the Philippines from 28 January to 13 February 1974. – Canberra: Dept. of Foreign Affairs, 1974. 571.

Subject(s): Australia – Foreign relations – Asia, Southeastern ; Asia, Southeastern – Foreign relations – Australia.

US:CU(Kroch Pamphlet DS287 +)
Bibliographical description

GB: SRL
US: LC(QK341.W44)
GB: BL(YK 1989 b 3331)
GB: BL(YK 1987 b 3518)

Whitney, Caspar <1862-1929>
Jungle trails and jungle people ; travel, adventure and observation in the Far East / by Caspar Whitney ...
– New York : Scribner, 1905. XV, 310 p., front., plates, ports. – Contains:
Hunting with the Karens

Whittam, Daphne E.
The border dispute between Burma and China, 1954 to 1960 / Daphne E. Whittam.
– [Ithaca, N.Y.,] 1960. 44, 10 l.
Subject(s): Burma – Foreign relations – China.
SG: ISEAS(DS530.64 W62)

WHO

WHO is man’s Lord? ...
– 2nd ed. / publ. by the Burmab Bible and Tract Society. – Rangoon : Mission Pr., 1874. 34 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
GB: BL(14300 a 5(5))*
ditto. … / publ. by the Burmab Bible and Tract Society aided by the London Tract Society. – ibd., 1878. – Added title and text in Burmese
US: CU(Kroch &) & NIU(SEA) & OAU(Alden SE Asia x) : JC 599.B87 W46 1998
Ref.: OCLC 39207362

Subject(s): State Law & Order Restoration Council (sw)
State Peace & Development Council (sw)
Human rights – Burma
Atrocities – Burma
Forced migration – Burma.
D: B-SBB(1 B 63649 Haus 2)
US: CU(Kroch &) & NIU(SEA) & OAU(Alden SE Asia x) : JC 599.B87 W46 1998
Ref.: OCLC 39207362

Wholesale prices and indexes / Central Statistical and Economics Department, New Secretariat, Government of the Union of Burma. – Rangoon. – (Statistical paper ; 5)
Subject(s): Wholesale price indexes – Burma – Periodicals.
D: KI-ZBW: 1961 (YY 7738)
LC(HB235 .B9 B66b)
NIU: 1963,May (HF5421.5.B93 W476)
Ref.: OCLC 26970860

Who was who in British India

Subject(s): Burma – Biography – Dictionaries
D: B-SBB(OLS Ec SOA bur 50 Haus 2)
US: CU(Kroch Asia Rare & Ref.: DS530.3.W62 + ; Wason DS485 B82 A168)

AU: ANU(Menzies DS528.3.W46 1961)
NL(A920.0591 W628)
D: B-SBB(OLS Ec SOA bur 50 Haus 2)
US: CU(Kroch DS485.B82 A17 1961 ; Film 11052 reel 1968 no.10) HU(Widener Harv.Depos.)
NIU: 1961 1977 (SEA DS528.3.W476 ; 1961 + Ref.)
LC: 1961- (DS485.B79W5 ; DS528.3.W56)
YU: 1961- (SML DS528.3.W46 1961 ; DS485 B82 W46)

< The royal coronation number and Who’s who in India, Burma and Ceylon >

Who’s who in India, Burma and Ceylon. – Bombay: Sun Publishing House ; Who’s Who Publ.

Who’s who in medicine in Burma

Who’s who in medicine in Burma

Who’s who in Shan politics

Subject(s): State Law & Order Restoration Council (sw)
State Peace & Development Council (sw)
Human rights – Burma
Atrocities – Burma
Forced migration – Burma.
D: B-SBB(1 B 63649 Haus 2)
US: CU(Kroch &) & NIU(SEA) & OAU(Alden SE Asia x) : JC 599.B87 W46 1998
Ref.: OCLC 39207362

Wholesale prices and indexes / Central Statistical and Economics Department, New Secretariat, Government of the Union of Burma. – Rangoon. – (Statistical paper ; 5)
Subject(s): Wholesale price indexes – Burma – Periodicals.
D: KI-ZBW: 1961 (YY 7738)
LC(HB235 .B9 B66b)
NIU: 1963,May (HF5421.5.B93 W476)
Ref.: OCLC 26970860

Who was who in British India

Subject(s): Burma – Biography – Dictionaries
D: B-SBB(OLS Ec SOA bur 50 Haus 2)
US: CU(Kroch Asia Rare & Ref.: DS530.3.W62 + ; Wason DS485 B82 A168)

AU: ANU(Menzies DS528.3.W46 1961)
NL(A920.0591 W628)
D: B-SBB(OLS Ec SOA bur 50 Haus 2)
US: CU(Kroch DS485.B82 A17 1961 ; Film 11052 reel 1968 no.10) HU(Widener Harv.Depos.)
NIU: 1961 1977 (SEA DS528.3.W476 ; 1961 + Ref.)
LC: 1961- (DS485.B79W5 ; DS528.3.W56)
YU: 1961- (SML DS528.3.W46 1961 ; DS485 B82 W46)

Who’s who in India, Burma and Ceylon. – Bombay: Sun Publishing House ; Who’s Who Publ.
< The royal coronation number and Who’s who in India, Burma and Ceylon >

Who’s who in India, Burma and Ceylon. – Bombay: Sun Publishing House ; Who’s Who Publ.

Who’s who in medicine in Burma

Who’s who in medicine in Burma

Who’s who in Shan politics

Whose who in Shan politics

Whose who in Shan politics

The Shan of Burma
Wiant, Maude D.  
→Christian progress in Burma, 1927

Wiant, W. E.  
Subject(s): Baptists – Missions - Burma  
US: NNUT(Burke MRL Pamphlet 1080)  
Ref.: OCLC 54800425

→Burma Baptist Mission manual 1922  
Scripture passages  
→Bible : Selection <Burmese>  

Wichmann. Arthur A.  
Reports on Burmese economics  
→Stifel, Laurence Davis

Wickham, P. F.  
Subject(s): Birds – Burma  
US: HU(Widener Econ & Harv. Depos. : 7683.50)  
Ref.: OCLC 43226370

Wickizer, Vernon Dale <b. 1904>  
Subject(s): Cofee industry ; Tea trade ; Cocoa  
US: BL(Ac 2692 nh/5(1))  
Ref.: OCLC 43226370

Wicks, Robert Sigfrid <b. 1954>  
Money, markets, and trade in early Southeast Asia : the development of indigenous monetary systems to AD 1400 /
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Subject(s): Descriptor: Democratization - Burma
Democratization – Philippines.
Democratization – Thailand.
Social movements - Burma
Social movements – Philippines.
Social movements – Thailand.
Elite (Social sciences)
Ref.: OCLC 43968665 ; 49409798

Wilson, David <b. 1916>
Subject(s): Wilson, David <b. 1916>
Great Britain : Army. - Argyll and Sutherland ; Highlanders - Officers - Biography.
Malaya : World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns
India : World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns
Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns

Wilson, David Alec
Subject(s): India - Social life and customs
Burma - Social life and customs
GB:BL-APAC(T 39558)

Wilson, Elizabeth <b. 1867>
The story of fifty years of the Young Women’s Christian Association of India, Burma and Ceylon / by Elizabeth Wilson ; forew. by Mrs. Sinclair Stevenson. – Calcutta : Y.M.C.A. Association Pr, 1925. VIII, 148 p., [21] l. of plates, ports.
Subject(s): Young Women’s Christian Associations : India,
Burma and Ceylon History.
GB:BL(YC.1915.a.103) BL-DSS(5915.469100 v.70) LSE(BLPESS DS575.5.B93 W74) BL-APAC(T 47716) OUL(BOD H Floor Thai 6 d 51 SAS(591):341.222) SOAS(GA945/514.757)*
SG: ISEAS(DS575.5 B9W74)
NUS(DS501 Op 70)
US: CU(Kroch DS501 O37+ no.70)
HU(Widener Ind 8300. 105 no.70) & LC & NIU(Alden SE Asia) & OAU(Alden SE Asia) & WU(Memorial Lib.) & YU(LSF-Request) : DS575.5.B93 W54 1985 MnU NNC(Lehman DS503.4 .P31 no.70) NYPL(Research JLD 85-3085) UCB UCD UCLA UCR UCSB UCSF UCSD

Wilson, Horace Hayman <1786-1860>
Documents illustrative of the Burmese war
Historical sketch of the Burmese war : comp. from original documents / by Horace Hayman Wilson. – Calcutta : Hutt- mann, 1827. 96 p.
Wilson, James Carroll.
Subject(s): Mountbatten of Burma, Louis Mountbatten, Earl, 1900-1979. − India − History − 1947-

Wilson, James Orville
Advent angels in Burma : earth-orbiting advent angels des-
Subject(s): Converts, Seventh-Day Adventist − Burma
Seventh-Day Adventists − Burma − Missions
Christian sects − Burma
US: LC(BV3270.W48)
HU(Widener Harv.Depos. BV3270.W47)

Wilson, John Dewar
Snapshots of primary and secondary education in Asia-
Pacific / John Dewar Wilson. − [Bangkok:] UNESCO PROAP, 2001. 73 p. − (Educational Innovation for Devel-
opment ; 1)
Contents: The "building blocks" of educational innovation for development in Asia-
Pacific − Context and strategies for educational innovation for sustainable development in Asia-
Pacific − List of projects by country: Bangladesh ; Cambodia ; China ; India ; Laos ; Malaysia ; Maldives ; Myanmar ; Nepal ; New Zealand ; Pakistan ; Philippines ; Thailand
Subject(s): Burma : Educational innovation ; Primary educa-
tion ; Secondary education ; Sustainable development
TH: CU(CL 371.39 W749S ; TIC 60794)

Wilson, Kenneth Lee <b. 1916>
Adventures in Burma told in pictures
− Seagrave, Gordon Stifler
Hero of Burma
− Seagrave, Gordon Stifler

Wilson, Marie
The good-for-your-health all-Asian cookbook / by Marie
ISBN 080482035x
GB: BL(YK.1995.a.9922)

Wilson, Richard Charles
Tailpiece at Tamu, etc. [: on the author's experiences in
Burma during the Second World War]. − Chester: The au-
GB: BL(10818 k 18)
OUL(BOD 222833 e.189)
IRL:TCD(Santry VP 24347)

Wilson, Richard Garratt
The neutralization of Southeast Asia / Dick Wilson. Forew.
by Gene T. Hsiao. − New York [etc.]: Praeger, 1975. XVIII, 207 p., index. − (Praeger special studies in international poli-
D: HD-SAI(pol 76 C 718)
GB: BL(X 800/11610)
US: LC(DS818.1W47)

Wilson, T. C.
→Report on the famine in Burma

Wilson, Tom L. <b. 1964>
Burma Myanmar : U.S. policy at the crossroads
→Mya Saw Shin

Wilson International Center for Scholars <Washington, D.C. >
→Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars <
Washington, D.C. >

Win
The Bāsantranirottī / by Maung Win ... − [Rangoon,] 1911. 385 p. − Added title and text in Burmese
GB: BL(14302 h 58)* SOAS(GPC 370/14.799)*

Win
Burma and the UN : United Nations Day speech, Oct. 24,
D: HD-SAI

Win < U >
→Minthuwun [pseud.]

Win, Kanbawza
→Burma research journal

A Burmese appeal to the UN and US / Kanbawza Win. −
Subject(s): United Nations − Burma
Human rights − Burma
Burma - Politics and government <1988->
Burma - Foreign relations - United States
Subject(s): Aung San Suu Kyi (1945-....) Droits de l'homme – Birmanie Droits politiques – Birmanie Human rights workers – Burma – Biography Birmanie – Politique et gouvernement


An epilogue on Burma-American relations. – [s.l., 1987]

Win Aung
Subject(s): Clinical biochemistry – Burma – Handbooks, manuals, etc.
US: LC(Microfiche 2003/63404 (R))

Win Htein
US: MCM(Archives 3 Thesis Arch 1957 B.Arch)

Win Ko Ko
Subject(s): Turtles - Burma
GB: BL-APAC(SEA.2003.a.379)
SG: ISEAS(QL666 C5W75)
LC & UC(SRLF) & UCLA(YR ) & WU(Memorial Lib) : QL666 .C5 W55 2002
Ref.: OCLC 52726831

Win Kyaw <b. 1962>

Win Kyi <b. 1944>
Subject(s): Leprosy - Burma
SG: NUS(Medical libr. Microform RA422.5 *1985.13 MF228))

Win Kyi <b. 1954>

Predicting drying times of some Burmese woods for two types of solar kilns / by Win Kyi. – 1983. VIII, 149, [3] l., illus., bibliogr. l. 103-110. – Blacksburg, Va., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Univ., M.S. thesis 1983
Subject(s): Lumber – Drying. Forest products - Burma
US: ViBlbV(LD5655 V855 1983 K94)
Treatability of some Burmese hardwoods with copper, chromium, and arsenic water-borne preservatives / by Win Kyi. – 1986. VII, 78 l., illus., photos, bibliogr. l. 74-77. – Syracuse, State Univ. of New York, College of Environmental Science and Forestry, M.S. thesis 1986
Subject(s): Dipterocarpus tuberculatus. Anogeisus acuminata ; Swintonia floribunda ; Wood – Burma ; Wood preservatives ; Wood – Moisture.
US: NSyU(Moon Thes & Archives Theses: K888)

Win Maung
Buddha footprints in Burma (Myanmar) / U Win Maung. – Bangkok: Chulalongkorn Univ., 1996. 11 l., illus. – IAHA Conference, International Association of historians of Asia <14th, 1996, Chulalongkorn University >
Subject(s): Burma : Buddhism
TH: CH(TIC 52273)

Burma’s independence, tenth anniversary : President’s speech. – [Rangoon :] G.U.B.C.P.O., 1958. 4, 3 p. – Cover title. – Added title and text also in Burmese. – Caption title (p. [1], 2nd set): President's speech at Independence Day Parade (January 4, 1958)
Subject(s): Burma – Politics and government <1948->
US: CU(Kroch DS530.4 W75 ; Kroch Film 11052 reel 17100 no.6 ; Annex Film N11052 reel 17100 no.6)

Win Maung <b. 1954>
Subject(s): Turtles - Burma
GB: BL-APAC(SEA.2003.a.379)
SG: ISEAS(QL666 C5W75)
LC & UC(SRLF) & UCLA(YR ) & WU(Memorial Lib) : QL666 .C5 W55 2002
Ref.: OCLC 52726831

Win May
The poems. – Monywa, 1962. 6 l.
US: CU(Wason PR9900 B9W75+)

Win Mya
US: CBPac
Win Myo Thu

Searching the role of NGO in the country of Myanmar : its possible directions in development process / Win Myo Thu. – Bangkok : Study Group for Ecodevelopment of Burma, Asian Institute of Technology, 1992. 17 l., illus., map, bibliogr. l. 17. – (The paper for the development of non-governmental organization activity ; 1)

Subject(s): Descriptor: Economic development projects - Burma
Non-governmental organizations - Burma
Economic development - Environmental aspects - Burma

US: CU(Kroch HC422.Z9 E449 1992+)
Ref.: OCLC 45719771

Win Naing

Prioritization of diseases by premature mortality cases in Myanmar / Win Naing. – 1996. V, 79 l., illus.


TH: CU(CL & Sasin 390.09591 P349D 1996)


GB: NLW(Dept.of Manuscripts and Records 190/1591)

A study of expanded programme on immunization in Taikkyi Township, Burma / by Win Naing Oo. – 1990. 110 p., illus.

Singapore, National Univ., Fac. of Medicine, Dept. of Community, Occupational and Family Medicine, M.Sc. (Public Health) thesis 1991

Subject(s): Immunization of children - Burma

US: CU(Kroch DS527.9.W56 1996)
LC(DS527.9.W56 1996)
NIU(SEA DS527.9.W5563 1996)

Ref.: OCLC 37336956

ISBN 974-89009-8-3
US: KITLV(M 2001 A 3731)

Emerald lake ...

The food of Burma : authentic recipes from the land of the golden pagodas

→ Robert, Claudia Saw Lwin

The food of Myanmar : authentic recipes from the land of the golden pagodas

→ Robert, Claudia Saw Lwin

→ Modern Burmese poetry


Subject(s): Buddhist sermons, Burmese
Gautama Buddha – Teachings.


Subject(s): Rvhe ti gu.m Cet i to’ (Rangoon, Burma)
Pagodes – Birmanie

AU:ANU(Menzies large book BQ6335.S52 .W5)
F: BIULO(GEN.II.7701)
GB: OUL(SAC 3rd EAL East. Art RWa Win)
SG: ISEAS(BQ6335 R1W75)

US: CU(Kroch BQ6335.R362 S538x 1992+)
HU(Widener Harv.Depos. BQ6335.R362 S538)
LC(BQ6335.R362S538)
NIU(SEA BQ6335.R362 S538)
YU(LSF-Request NA6012.2 R35 W55 (LC)+)

→ Tortured voices : personal accounts of Burma’s interrogation centres

Win Pe


Note: Manners and customs in Myanmar (Burma).

Subject(s): Burma : Etiquette ; Social life and customs

US: HU(Widener Harv.Depos.)

→

Emerald lake ...

The food of Burma : authentic recipes from the land of the golden pagodas

→ Robert, Claudia Saw Lwin

The food of Myanmar : authentic recipes from the land of the golden pagodas

→ Robert, Claudia Saw Lwin

→ Modern Burmese poetry


Subject(s): Buddhist sermons, Burmese
Gautama Buddha – Teachings.


Subject(s): Rvhe ti gu.m Cet i to’ (Rangoon, Burma)
Pagodes – Birmanie

AU:ANU(Menzies large book BQ6335.S52 .W5)
F: BIULO(GEN.II.7701)
GB: OUL(SAC 3rd EAL East. Art RWa Win)
SG: ISEAS(BQ6335 R1W75)

US: CU(Kroch BQ6335.R362 S538x 1992+)
HU(Widener Harv.Depos. BQ6335.R362 S538)
LC(BQ6335.R362S538)
NIU(SEA BQ6335.R362 S538)
YU(LSF-Request NA6012.2 R35 W55 (LC)+)
Swedagon : golden pagoda of Myanmar

Moore, Elizabeth Howard

US: CU(Kroch BF321.W56 1960)

Subject(s): Rangoon (Burma) – Description and travel.
Ref.: OCLC 50429605

Win Phe

Subject(s): Military offenses – United States.
Military offenses - Burma
US: ViU(LAW VL 135 1959O Book Law-Stks)
US: CU(Kroch BF321.W56 1960)

Win Shein

ISBN 83-04-02564-7

US: HU(Widener Harv. Depos.) & NIU(SEAOversize) : DS530.9.R3 W56

Win Tint

US: UCLA(YRL * LG 159 W72p)

Winant, Thomas T.

Burma : Japanese military administration, selected documents, 1941-1945


Winans, Sterling S.

US: UCLA(YRL * LG 159 W72p)

Windsor, Neville b.< 1933>

Subject(s): Windsor, Neville b.< 1933>
Burma : World War <1939-1945> – Campaigns ; History <1824-1948> ; Social life and customs ; Biography
OUL(BOD L Floor M98.F02687 N10076744)
SOAS(E Coll 3 I /58)
IRL:TCD(PL-282-415)
US: HU(Widener Harv.Depos.)
NIU(SEA DS530.32.W56 A3 1996)

Win Than Tun

Subject(s): Burmese language – Foreign words and phrases – Pali Burmese language – Foreign words and phrases – Sanskrit.
GB:SOAS(L GPC412/696035)

Win Zaw

Subject(s): Population forecasting - Burma

Winant, Thomas T.

Burma : Japanese military administration, selected documents, 1941-1945


Winans, Sterling S.

Preliminary report on a study relating to Rangoon University Recreation Centre ; submitted to Mr. James Dalton, representa-
Travels in the golden land / by Neville Windsor. 1st ed. – Sidcup: Jasmine, 2002. 105 p., illus., 1 map, ports.
ISBN 0952693720
Subject(s): Burma - Social life and customs - 20th century
Windsor, Neville, 1933-
− Journeys
- Burma
Burma
- Description and travel
Ref.: OCLC 50654178

Subject(s): Great Britain : Royal Air Force
Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Military operations, Aerial, British
US: LC(D786.W54)
NYPL(Humanities-Micro *Z-BZAC p.v.225,no.2)
YU(SML Yale Class. Bia16 A93)

Wings of the Phoenix : the official story of the air war in Burma / prepared by the Air Ministry and the Central Office of Information. – London : H. M. S. O., 1949. 143 p., illus., map.
Subject(s): Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns ; World War <1939-1945> - Military operations, Aerial, British
AU:NLA(940.544 GRE)
D: HD-SAI(nsp 5.3 C 97/49)*
D: HD-SAI(325 ldk 90/827)*
F: BIULO(GEN III 1182)

Winskel, Heather
GB:BL-DSS(D174137)

Winston, W. Ripley <1847-1918>
Four years in Upper Burma / by W. R. Winston. – London : Kelly, 1892. XII, 266 p., illus., 1 fold. col. map. – Author was Christian (Methodist) missionary.
Herbert 352
Subject(s): Winston, W. R.
- Missions – Burma ; Missionaries – Burma
Upper Burma (Burma) – Description and travel
Winston, W. R. (W. Ripley), 1847-1918
Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society
- Missions
- Burma
Burma
- Church history – 19th century
Social sciences – Burma
AU:NLA(915.92 WIN)
D: B-SBB(583 263 Haus 2 NiLS)
HD-SAI(324 ldk 66/1713)*
GB:BL-DSS(D174137)

Winkler, Hans-Joachim
→Südostasien von Pakistan bis Korea

Winlow, Anna C.

W 58
The new mission in upper Burma

Wint, Guy <1820–1905>
The British in Asia / by Guy Wint.
D: HD-SAI(his 61 B 10)
GB: BL(9059 df 28)
GB: BL(9059 dd 30)
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 D 8)*
US: LC(DS35.W56 1954a)

Winter, Christopher Tatchell
Six months in British Burmah : or, India beyond the Ganges in 1857 / by Christopher T. Winter.
Subject(s): Burma - Description and travel
D: B-SBB(Up 4887 Haus 2)
HD-SAI(322 rei 70/2027)*
GB: BL(10056 c 23)* BL-APAC(T 38866)
SOAS(EB85.428/18.324)
J: TYB(XII-25-B-7)
US: CU(Kroch Asia Rare DS485.B81 W78)
HU(Widener Ind 8207.10) LC & MnU(TC Wilson Ames) & NIU(SEA) & UCSD(SSH CIRC Annex)
&WU(Memorial Lib.) : DS485.B81 W7
NNC(Butler 959 W73) NYPL(Research BGD)
YU(SML DS485 B81 W57)

Winter, Edward G.
The misuse of special operations forces / by Edward G. Winters and Kent A. Paro.
Subject(s): Mayaguez Incident, 1975
United States : Special operations (Military science)
Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns
Panama : History - American Invasion, 1989
US: Naval Postgraduate School(W651265 Thesis)
PcarlA(V425.U5 TH W56)
RNN(UA34.S64 W56)
Ref.: OCLC 36203058 ; 43099451

Winterfeld, Bettina
Subject(s): Burma – Description and travel.
Burma – Pictorial works.
CH: BE StUB(FHB_RR_52013 1)
D: DBF(1999 B 22995)
US: HU(Widener Harv. Despos.)

Winterscheidt, Friedrich
You, my golden dove

Winther, Barbara
Plays from Asian tales / Barbara Winther.
1. India, Burma/Thailand, Vietnam. – ISBN 0887344860
Subject(s): Children's plays, American.
Tales – Asia – Adaptations
Asia – Juvenile drama
US: LC(PS3573.I558 P57 2004)
Ref.: OCLC 55681104

Winton, Theodore
The book of the jubilee of the Rangoon Diocese, 1877-1927

Wirada Somsawat
Impact of deforestation and reforestation program on household survival strategies and women's work : the case of the Karen and Lisu in a village of northern Thailand
→ Chalatchai Ramitanson
S. 102-120: Birma

Die Wirtschaftliche, soziale und politische Bedingungen der Entwicklung : ein Beitrag zur Klärung von Entwicklungsfolgen in Ländern der Dritten Welt ; Querschnittsvergleich für 84 Länder mit Fallstudien für Birma, Bolivien und Kenia / Herbert Wilkens ... [etc.]. – München [etc.]: Weltforum Verlag, 1985. XVII, 310 p., map, tab., app., bibliogr. p. 285-295. – (Forschungsberichte des Bundesministeriums für Wirtschaftliche Zusammenarbeit ; 71)
ISBN 3-8039-0318-1

Die wirtschaftlichen Kräfte von Burma / bearbeitet im Institut für Weltwirtschaft an der Universität Kiel. – 1941. 36 S., 10 Kt.
D: KI-ZBW(Y 17,055)

D: KI-ZBW(C 6866)

2. Birma – Guinea. – [1981?] 533 S.
Ref.: DB

A description of the Burmese empire
→Sanggermano, Vincentius

South-East Asian biographical archive = Südostasiatisches biographisches Archiv
South-East Asian biographical index = Südostasiatischer biographischer Index

1. Die Beobachtungen während der Reise. – 1893. CCLIII, 851 S., Fig., Taf., Kt.
GB:BL(10026 s 8 ; atlas: 1788 c 35)*
US:HU-A MiU UC

Süd-Yünan als Teilraum Südostasiens : mit 36 Abbildungen und 6 Zeichnungen. – Heidelberg : Vowinckel, 1943. 30 S. – (Schriften zur Geopolitik ; 22)
D: HD-UB
US:HU LC(QE571.W58) NYPL YU

A description of the Burmese empire
→Sanggermano, Vincentius

A description of the Burmese empire
→Sanggermano, Vincentius

Wispelwey, Berend
→South-East Asian biographical archive = Südostasiatisches biographisches Archiv
→South-East Asian biographical index = Südostasiatischer biographischer Index

1. Die Beobachtungen während der Reise. – 1893. CCLIII, 851 S., Fig., Taf., Kt.
GB:BL(10026 s 8 ; atlas: 1788 c 35)*
US:HU-A MiU UC

Süd-Yünan als Teilraum Südostasiens : mit 36 Abbildungen und 6 Zeichnungen. – Heidelberg : Vowinckel, 1943. 30 S. – (Schriften zur Geopolitik ; 22)
D: HD-UB
US:HU LC(QE571.W58) NYPL YU

Wissmann, Hermann von <b. 1895

Süd-Yünan als Teilraum Südostasiens : mit 36 Abbildungen und 6 Zeichnungen. – Heidelberg : Vowinckel, 1943. 30 S. – (Schriften zur Geopolitik ; 22)
D: HD-UB
US:HU LC(QE571.W58) NYPL YU

Donkers, Marianne

Smit, Arie

Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Prisoners and prisons, Japanese

Bali < Indonesia : Province > : Description and travel

GB:UL(BOD G Floor 20666 d.33)
SOAS(HKA 909/463.002)
NL:KB(FD 1979/466 Depotexp.) KITLV(M cc 633 N)
US:CU(Wason DS647 B2W81)
HU(Widener Harv.Depos. DS647.B2 W54)
LC(DS647.B2W54)

Wit, Henk de <b. 1917


Sanggermano, Vincentius

Sanggermano, Vincentius

→Sanggermano, Vincentius

Wiseman, Nicholas Patrick Stephen <Cardinal, 1802 to 1865>

The Burmese empire a hundred years ago

→Sanggermano, Vincentius

Wiseman, Nicholas Patrick Stephen <Cardinal, 1802 to 1865>

The Burmese empire a hundred years ago

→Sanggermano, Vincentius

→Sanggermano, Vincentius

Wither, Ferdinand Bigg

→Bigg-Wither, Ferdinand

Withers, Frederick Walter

Lac in Burma : report on a tour in the Central Provinces for the purpose of studying the departmental cultivation of lac, November 1924 to February 1925. With some suggestions for the improvement of lac cultivation in Burma / by F. W.
Withers and E. C. Simmons. Publ. under the orders of the Chief Conservator of Forests, Burma. – Rangoon: Govt. Print. and St aty., Burma, 1925. 41 p., tables, app. – (Burma forest bulletin ; 12 : economic series ; 1)

GB:BL(I.S.Bu.151/8)*
BL-APAC(IOR/V/25/560/81)
US: NYPL(Research VQO)
YU(Mudd Uze14 I36 A13 12)

Working plan for Maymyo and Taungbyo reserves, Maymyo Forest Division for the period 1924-25 to 1933-34

→ Working plan < Maymyo: Maymyo and Taungbyo >

Withers, Monroe

US: LC(D810.T8 W58 1993)

Withers, Joseph Anthony <b. 1918>
The great Po Sein

→ Sein, Kenneth

Withuddha

Subject(s): Buddhist philosophy of relations – India ; Ecumenical movement – India ; Social change ; Sociology, Christian ; Christianity

Prat yaya.

D: HD-SAI(reg 60 M 46)
US: YU(SML BQ2567 V57 (LC))

The Witness of the Churches in the Midst of Social Change :

Subject(s): Christian union – India ; Ecumenical movement – India ; Social change ; Sociology, Christian ; Christianity

In English and Burmese

GB:Birmingham(306.630954)


Subject(s): Christianity – Asia – Congresses Christian communities Asia.

GB:Birmingham(Main Library 280.095)
Edinburgh(CSCNW Library 10.02.00 EACC)
US: UoC IEG YU(Divinity MR1 Ea77 1959 A)
NNUT(Burke Union Stacks MR1 E13 C1959)

Witzen, E. van
Werker aan de Burma-spoorweg : iedere twee dwarsliggers een mensenleven ; 414 kilometer en 200 000 doden

→ Leffelaar, Hendrik L.

Witter, Ernst

D: KI-ZBW(III 9414)

Witter, William Ellsworth <b. 1853>

GB:BL(12906 dd 43)
US: CU(Wason PL3882 W82) HU
LC(PL3882.W8) UC YU

Wittfogel, H.

Ref.: FAO: Food and agricultural industries 51378-61

Witridge, A. H.
An evil boy / Peter Rawlinson. – Kettering (Britain): Wunjo Pr., 2004. 64 p., illus.

Note: 155 Squadron, flying mohawk and spitfires in Burma Dec 1943-Feb 1945.

Subject(s): Burma ; World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns ; World War <1939-1945>

GB:SOAS(E Coll 3 U /108)

Witzel, Dietrich
Burma / Dietrich Witzel ; Rose Marie Witzel. – Köln: Deutsch er Wirtschaftsdienst, 1956. 71 S. – (Merkblätter für den deutschen Außenhandel)

Witzel, Rose Marie
Burma

→ Witzel, Dietrich

Witzens, Udo

D: HD-SAI(pol 75 C 814)*

Wizaya

→ Vijaya

Wodehouse-Pearse, Mabel Cosgrove

→ Chan-Toon, Mabel Mary Agnes

Wörterbuch burmesisch-deutsch

→ Esche, Annemarie

Wogan, Guinevere O.U. Wogan

→ A new species of Bufo (Anura: Bufonidae) from Myanmar (Burma) and redescription of the little-known species Bufo stuarti Smith 1929
Wohlgenuth, Patricia
Burma’s role in the United Nations, 1948-1955
→ Trager, Frank Newton

Wolf, Allen E.
The leadership role of the national military in the achievement of preconditions for economic development: a case study of Burma. – 1964. IV, 135 l. – Washington, D.C., Georgetown Univ., M.A. (economics) 1964. Subject(s): Economic development; Militarism – Burma
Burma: Economic conditions; Economic policy; Military policy
US: CoCA(LB 2379 1964 .W85)
DGU(LAU Thesis 2407)
Ref.: OCLC 18551397

Wolf, Charles <b. 1924>
Burma: Economic conditions; Economic policy; Military policy
US: CoCA(LB 2379 1964 .W85)
DGU(LAU Thesis 2407)
Ref.: OCLC 18551397

Wolfart, Reinhard
→ Stratigraphy of the Western Shan Massif, Burma

Wolfe, James
Wolfe and Quebec, 1759. [With portraits.] – [Rangoon :]
The "Snapper", [1939.]. XII pl.
GB:BL(9555.f.23).

Wolfenden, Stuart Norris <b. 1889>
AU: NLA(Luce 329)
GB: BL(9555.f.23)

Wolfenden Society on Tibeto-Birman Linguistics
Burmese and Jingpho
→ Maran, La Raw

→ Papers on Tibeto-Burman historical and comparative linguistics
Proto-Karen
→ Burling, Robbins

Variational semantics in Tibeto-Burman
→ Matisoff, James Alan
Wolfstone, Daniel
Colonels in the economy
→Birma nach dem Umsturz

Wolin, Simon
Dentro de una embajada soviética
→Kaznacheev, Aleksandr Iur’evič

Inside a Soviet embassy
→Kaznacheev, Aleksandr Iur’evič

Memoires van een Sowjet diplomaat : ervaringen van een Russisch diplomaat in Birma
→Kaznacheev, Aleksandr Iur’evič

Wollschläger, Alfred Ernst <b. 1901>

Burma S. 201-221, 444
D: HD-SAI(163 kre 94/1562)*

US: CU(Kroch G464.W57x 1960)

Wollschläger, Alfred Ernst

S. 52-67: Burma: versickernder Glaube
D: HD-SAI(geo 94/5262)*
US: LC(G440.W858)

Wolters, O. W.
→Southeast Asian history and historiography

Women and Child Rights Project (Southern Burma)
Burma's education in corrupt and oppression against ethnic education in Mon territory
The plights of women and children in Burma


Note: This article describes a commission for refugee women and children that studied living conditions among 4 disadvantaged populations of Burmese women, children, and students. The 4 populations included women students who fled in August 1988, after participating in a national strike against the repressive government of Myanmar; refugee women and children in Thai border camps; very young women from poor villages who ended up as prostitutes in Bangkok; and poor, young mothers and girls living in Myanmar. Investigators spent 10 days talking with women, medical staff, and officials and observing. Populations were located in the Immigration Detention Center in Bangkok, hidden jungle malaria-infested refugee camps in Thailand, and a clinic in Myanmar. A special section describes conditions in Vietnamese Detention Centers in Hong Kong. The authors recommend provision of assistance to ensure self-sufficiency among refugees. Relief should avoid channeling of aid through the proclaimed opposition government based in Manerplaw. The UN and the US should demand release of dissidents and try to open channels for direct humanitarian assistance. The long-term Karen in Thai refugee camps should be reunited with their people in Myanmar. There is a need for maternal-child health services, public health measures, and education. Women need family planning and skills other than prostitution for earning a living. AIDS hostels and HIV education are needed for Burmese sex workers. The international legal system should prosecute those luring young girls into prostitution. Poverty alleviation is a necessary tool for preventing deforestation of valuable teak forests.

Subject(s): Foreign Aid; Prostitutes; Recommendations; Refugees - Women; Students - Women; Youth; Demographic Factors; Economic Factors; Financial Activities; Migrants; Migration; Research Methodology
Ref.: DNLM


Subject(s): Women political prisoners – Burma
Women Crimes against Burma
Women in politics Burma
Burma : Politics and government <1988->
GB: SOAS(Pam SEAsia 37/695515)
US: WU(Memorial Lib. HV6250.4 W65 W657 1994)
Ref.: OCLC 53150274

Women in Southeast Asia : a bibliography
→Fan, Kok-Sim

AU:ANU(Chifley HQ1745.8 W65)
D: HD-SAI(300 soz 86/1438)*
GB:BLX 529/56106
US: CU(Wason HQ1745.8 W87)


Women speak out for peace in Burma
→Mirante, Edith T.

ISBN 0742508749 ; 0742508757 (pbk.)
Ref.: NUS(JZ5578 Wom 2002).

Ref.: Women missionaries
Burma Bibliographical Project

Siegfried M. Schwertner

India – Missions
Burma – Missions
Ramabai Sarasvati, Pandita <1858-1922>
Judson, Ann Hasseltine <1789-1826>

GB: BL(20019 bb 8) BL-APAC(ORW.1986.a.2676)
OUL(BOD Camera UB 1333 e.363)
US: CU(Kroch BV3269.R16 W87)
NNUT(Burke Union Stacks MT34 W87)
NYPL(Research AN Ramabai Sarasvati)
OAU(Athens Gen. Collections BV3269.A2 C536x)
YU(Divinity, Stacks MT36 R14 Xw84)

Ref.: OCLC 34825150

Women’s American Baptist Foreign Mission Society
Burma. – 1943

→ Lerrigo, Peter Hugh James

Burma crossroads
→ Dickason, Frederick Garrett

→ Five Women of Burma

The planting of the Lord
→ Shank, Hazel F.

→ Policy re government grants-in-aid

Women’s Auxiliary < Weslayan Methodist Missionary Society, London >
Women's missionary work in Ceylon, India and Burma : report of secretarial visit, 1920-1921
→ Bradford, H. M.

Women’s Auxiliary Service < Burma >

→ The wasbies

Woman’s Baptist Foreign Mission Society
Burma. – 1930

A golden sheaf from the Judsons' work at Ava
→ Ingalls, Marilla Baker

A little book of Judson verse / from the writings of Sarah Boardman Judson and "Fanny Forrester."

→ Judson, Sarah Boardman


Subject(s): Missions – Educational work

→ Rigby, Luella

Women's Christian College < Madras >
Women's Christian College, Madras, 1915-1935. – Madras: Diocesan Pr., 1935. 42 p., [10] l. of plates, illus., map. – Map of India, Burma and Ceylon + places where old students are

→ Women and children in crisis : inside Burma and along the Thai border

Women’s First Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church
Adoniram Judson : first missionary to Burma
→ Scott, O. W. <Mrs., 1843-1920>

Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society < Methodist Episcopal Church >
The Gospel among the Burmese

→ Seebach, Margaret R.

Woman’s outlook : organ of the YWCA of India, Burma and Ceylon. – Calcutta : National Young Women's Christian Association. – Notes: Young Men of India supplement

→ Women’s Prayer Meeting < 1921 >

Women's Prayer Meeting topics for 1921 / transl. by A. H. Smith. – Rangoon, 1920. – Added title and text in Sgaw Karen

GB: BL-APAC(Karen B.121)
Women’s Presbyterian Board of Missions of the Northwest
→ Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.

Women’s report card on Burma. – Bangkok: Alternative
→ (Special briefing) – April 2000
Subject(s): Women’s rights – Burma
Women – Burma – Social conditions.
Women – Crimes against – Burma
SG: ISEAS(Doc B137)
US: CU(Kroch & Uris: DS413 .W630) NNU
OAU(Alden3rd Fl Arts DS408 .W6x)
UC(NRLF DS413 .W66x 1930z)
UCLA(YR DK413 .W84)
Ref.: OCLC 2313652 ; 18250757

Women’s report card on Burma, March 2003
→ Abused bargaining chips: July 2001-January 2003

Women’s Rights Project < Human Rights Watch>
→ A modern form of slavery

Women’s Society of Christian Service < Burma>
→ Rangoon international cook book

Women’s Theologians Fellowship < Burma>
→ Birthing a Burmese feminist theology

Won Zoon Yoon
→ Yoon, Won Zoon

Women’s Theologians Fellowship < Burma>
→ Birthing a Burmese feminist theology

Wonderland. – Bangkok: Alternative
→ (Special briefing) – April 2000
Subject(s): Women’s rights – Burma
Women – Burma – Social conditions.
Women – Crimes against – Burma
SG: ISEAS(Doc B137)
US: CU(Kroch & Uris: DS413 .W630) NNU
OAU(Alden3rd Fl Arts DS408 .W6x)
UC(NRLF DS413 .W66x 1930z)
UCLA(YR DK413 .W84)
Ref.: OCLC 2313652 ; 18250757

Wonders of Myanmar. – Yankin: Office of the Minister,
illus., col. map.
Subject(s): Burma – Description and travel.
SG: Tampones & Woodlands(R): English q910.9591 WON

Wong, Elaine Siew Yin
Comparative political geography of ethnic minorities across
borders: the Muslim minorities in Arakan and Pattani / by
Wong Siew Yin Elaine. – 1997. XIV, 113 p. – Singapore,
Subject(s): Muslims – Thailand – Pattani
Muslims – Burma – Arakan
SG: ISEAS(LO DS570 M9W87)

Wong, John
The relevance of and lessons to be drawn for the least
developed countries from the early development experience of
newly industrializing economies: Singapore ; with special
reference to Lao People's Democratic Republic and Myanmar
[prepared by John Wong]. – [Bangkok:] Economic and
DRPA/ED/E2/7, September 1994. – Paper presented at the
Expert Group Meeting on Early Development Experience of
the Newly Industrializing Economies: Lessons for the Least
Developed Countries of the ESCAP Region, 21-23 September
1994, Bangkok.
Subject(s): Laos – Economic conditions
Burma – Economic conditions
East Asia – Economic conditions
Singapore – Economic conditions
Laos – Economic policy.
Burma – Economic policy.
East Asia – Economic policy.
Singapore – Economic policy.
SG: ISEAS(HC443 W87)

Wong, Kenneth < b. 1968>
A prayer for Burma / written and illus. by Kenneth Wong. –
Santa Monica, CA: Santa Monica Pr., 2003. 215 p., illus.
ISBN 1891661280 (pbk.)
Contents: The foreigner and the native - The colonial tongue
- The guardians of the pagoda - The guardians of the underworld - The flower of the Orient - The flight of the peacock - Francis of Assisi - Tea leaves at twelve - The marionettes of Bogyoke Market - Mya Nan Nwe of Bota
taung - The ghost.
Burma Bibliographical Project

Subject(s): Wong, Kenneth, 1968- – Travel – Burma
Wood, Graeme, 1951-

Burma : Description and travel ; Social life and customs

F: BIULO(GEN.III.82918)
US: CU(Kroch x) & LC & NIU(SEA) : DS571.W66 2003
Ref.: OCLC 51336507

Wong, Wah Yung
Subject(s): UNECE : Administration.
Malaria – Burma ; Medical assistance – Burma ; Mosquitoes – Control – Burma
D: HD-SAI(325 hyg 88/1328)*
US: CU(Kroch Film 9794)
NIU(Microforms-2nd FL-FML Microfilm RA644.M2 W6541961) NNU NYPL UNDHL(UN/SA as subj. coll UNX.176(591) W872)

Wood, Dennis Kelsey
→Kelsey-Wood, Dennis

Wood, Elsie Anna
The life of Christ in pictures
→Bible, N.T. : Gospels: Selection < Burmese >

GB: BL(07029 ee 30) BL-APAC(T 36422)

Wood, Frank
GB: BL(07029 ee 30) BL-APAC(T 36422)

Wood, Graeme
→Southeast Asia, 2001. – (Let's go)

Wood, Henry Stotesbury

D: B-SBB(Oy 8870 NiLS)
GB: BL(3794 ee 30) BL-APAC(T 36422)

Wood, Ramsay <b. 1943>
A cat may look at a king & 8 other stories to tell your cat / retold by Ramsay Wood ; [contributing illus., Rob Kelland ... [et al.] 1st ed. – London : East-West Publ., c1984. 48 p., col. illus. – ISBN 0856921025

Contains: The tigeress trainer (Burma)
Subject(s): Cats – Fiction ; Short stories
GB: CUL(1997.10.1133) OUL(BOD Nuneham 25398 d.1594)

Wood, William Alfred Rae <b. 1878>
A history of Siam : from the earliest times to the year A.D. 1781 : with a supplement dealing with more recent events / by W. A. R. Wood. – London : Unwin, 1926. 294 p., illus.
GB: BL(9058 cc 21)
US: LC(LC571 .W883 1992)
AU:ANU(Chifley pamphlet JC571.W66 1992)
US: HU(Widener Harv.Depos. GR725.W66 1984x)

Ditto. Rev. ed. – Bangkok : Siam Barnakich Pr., 1933. 300 p., illus.
GB: BL(X 800/14598)
US: CU(DS571.W6)
UCB(Main DS571.W6 1933a) YU

Ditto. – Bangkok : [Chalermnit, 1959]. 300 p., illus.
US: IEN OOxM
UCB(Main) & UCSB(Mainlib) : DS571.W6

Woodard, Garry <b. 1929>
Human rights in Australian foreign policy : with special reference to Cambodia, Burma and China / by Garry Woodard. – East Melbourne, Vic.: Australian Institute of International Affairs (Victoria Branch) ; Geelong, Vic.: School of Australian and International Studies, Deakin Univ., 1991. 26 p. – (Occasional paper / Australian Institute of International Affairs (Victoria Branch), School of Social Sciences, Deakin Univ. ; 6) ISBN 0-909992-31-2
Subject(s): Human rights – Cambodia ; Human rights – Burma ; Human rights – China.
Australia – Foreign relations.
AU: NLA(NLp 327.94 W881)
D: GO-SUB(ZA 78401:6)
GB: BL-DSS(6212.188 no.6) SAdS(ICS JX1589 WOO)
US: HU(Widener Harv.Depos. GR725.W66 1984x)

AU: ANU(Chifley pamphlet JC571.W66 1992)
US: LC(LC571.W883 1992)

Woodfuel flows in the dry zone of Myanmar
→Saw Thun Khiang

Contents: Forew. - Preface - Conversion Factors - Abbreviations
Pt. I Main Report - 1. Introduction
Pt. III. Annexures 1: Workshop Programme - Annexures 2: Inaugural Session - Annexures 3: List of Participants
Note: Despite the all-out efforts currently being made by the Myanmar Government to conserve and improve its forest resources, forest degradation and depletion are continuing at an alarming rate, mainly due to shifting cultivation, agricultural encroachment and illicit cutting. The heavy reliance on woodfuel has eroded its supply source in numerous areas and it is clear that unless urgent remedial measures are undertaken the more accessible forests will soon be exhausted and remote areas will have to be exploited instead, involving rising market prices.

The National Training Workshop on the Integration of Wood Fuel Production and Marketing in Forest, Agriculture and Tree Production Systems in Myanmar, jointly organised by the Forest And Energy Departments of Myanmar in March 1999, was a milestone in the country’s efforts to achieve sustainable bioenergy development. The workshop enhanced the awareness of wood energy amongst foresters and agroforestry practitioners, energy experts and many others directly related to training and research in relevant sectors and led to the recommendation of pragmatic strategies to promote sustainable bioenergy development for future implementation, such as the integration of multipurpose fast-growing trees into the farming system and the incorporation of wood energy into the policies of directly relevant sectors (i.e. energy, forestry, agriculture and rural development).

Subject(s): Burma : Fuelwood ; Wood production ; Marketing ; Energy generation ; Energy consumption

Woodier, Jonathan Ralph
Subject(s): Armed Forces – Political activity
HK: HKU(SpecColl thesis M.A.95 W2)

Woodlands, Archibald Frank
GB:BL(10058 ppp 5)*

Woodman, Dorothy
The making of Burma / Dorothy Woodman. 1st publ. – London : Cresset Pr., 1962. [IX], 594 p., 12 maps, index, appx., index, bibliogr. p. [577]-582. – Herbert 164
Subject(s): Burma – History ; History <to 1824> ; History <1824-1948>
AU:ANU(Menzies DS485 .B86 .W6 ; Hope Store Bliss ONV W892m) NLA(959.1 WOO)
CH: ILO(959.1 W89 / 7196)
D: B-SBB(17 A 3584 Haus 1 ; 89840 Haus 2)
GO-SUB(PFZK/46 Bi./1850-1960. :k (FH))
HD-SAI(320 his 62/247)* KI-ZBW(II 51,110)
F: BNF(8° O2 12.2225) BIULO(GEN.III.1920)
GB: BL(9781 r 22 ; RR:2091 bb)* BL-APAC(T 18835)
CUL(632:2.c.95.2) FOL(LD 930/31873)
LSE(BLPES DS528.5 W89)
OUL(IND Retind ; QEH Main Libr C41/BUR WO)
SADs(ICS DS555 WOO) SAS((591):091)*
SOAS(GB959.1/157.015 ; 273.981 ; 808171)*
ULL(OHNA WOO)
J: TYB(XII-25-E-32)
NL: KITLV(M ss 5 N)
SG: ISEAS(DS530.6 W89) NUS(DS530.6 WOO)
TH: CU(Econ Supa 1916)
US: CU(Kroch DS485.B86 W89)
HU(Widener: Ind 8019.62) Iau
LC & MnU(TC Wilson Ames) & NIU(SEA) &
OAU(Alden SE Asia) & UCD(Shields) & UCSB(Main)
& UCSC(McHenry) & WU(Memorial Lib.)
DS485.B86 W6
NCC(Butler 959.1 W859)
NNUT(Burke Union Stacks MU12 W914)
NYPL(RelResearch D-13 5883)
UC(SRLF AA0009009101) UCB(Main & S-SEAsia)
& YU(CCL) : DS485.B86 W66
UCCLA(YRL DS485.B86 W8)
UCR(Rivera DS485.B86 W65)
Ref.: OCLC 936130

Wood-Mason, James <1846-1893>
Some accounts of the Palan Byoo : or, Teindoung Bo (Paraponyx oryzalis) ; a Lepidopterous insect-pest of the rice-plant in Burma ; which in the caterpillar stage breathes with the help of tracheal-gills / by J. Wood–Mason . – Calcutta : Calcutta Museum, 1885. 1, 12 p., plates
Subject(s): Nymphula oryzalis ; Rice – Pests
US: CU(Kroch DS485.B86 W89)

Woodroffe, John George <Sir, 1865-1936>
The law relating to injunctions in British India . – 1900

US: DSI(Entomology SB608 .R5W6)

Woodroffe, John George <Sir, 1865-1936>
The law relating to injunctions in India, Pakistan and Burma / John George Woodroffe ; Woodroffe. [6th ed.] – Calcutta : Thacker, Spink, 1964. LXXXIV, 656 p. – Tagore law lectures ; (1897) – First publ. in 1900 under The law relating to injunctions in British India
Burma Bibliographical Project

Subject(s): Injunctions – India
GB: OCLC (Law Main Libr Cw India 510 W893b6)
US: C(21WNC494 .W66 1964) LC(Law)

H.U.(Law School: Harv. Depos. IN 992 WOO)

Woodrooffe, Thomas
D: GO-SUB(8 Fab IX, 5920)

Woolcock, Richard F.
Potential for pigeonpea in Thailand, Indonesia, and Burma

Burma : a selective guide to scholarly resources
< Washington, D.C. > / Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars

US: C(Law KNC494 .W66 1964) LC(Law)

GB: OUL(Law Main Libr Cw India 510 W893b6)

Subject(s): Roads – Estimates ; Roads – Burma

Woodrow Wilson School of Public and International Affairs < Washington, D.C. > / Center of International studies
→ Southeast Asian tribes, minorities and nations

Woodruff, Philip [pseud.]
→ Mason, Philip

Woods, Carroll
A GI in the CBI : China Burma India theatre of World War II / Carroll Woods]. – [S.l.: s.n.,] 2001. 43 l., illus. (some col.).
Subject(s): Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Personal nar-
ratives, American ; World War <1939-1945> - Military operations, American
Ref.: OCLC 48671933

Woods, Leonard <1774-1854>
A sermon delivered at the Tabernacle in Salem, Feb. 6, 1812 : on occasion of the ordination of the Rev. Mssrs. Samuel Newell, A.M., Adoniram Judson, A.M., Samuel Nott, A.M., Gordon Hall, A.M. and Luther Rice, A.B. missionaries to the heathen in Asia under the direction of the Board of Commiss-
→ also The three Mrs. Judsons [: comp. and ed. by Gary W. Long].
Contains:
"Prayer meeting" - p. [43]-44.
Subject(s): Newell, Samuel, 1784-1821 ; Judson, Adoniram <1784-1821> ; Nott, Samuel, 1788-1869 ; Hall, Gordon, 1784-1826 ; Ordination sermons ; Missions – Sermons

Woolgar
A summary catalogue of the papers of Earl Mountbatten of Burma
→ University < Southampton > / Library

Woolgar, Christopher Michael <b. 1956>
A summary catalogue of the papers of Earl Mountbatton of Burma

Woolcott, Richard F.
Potential for pigeonpea in Thailand, Indonesia, and Burma
→ Wallis, E. S.

Woodward, R. J.
→ Burma : some descriptions and stories

Woodthorpe, Robert Gosset <1844-1898>
The Lushai Expedition, 1871-1872 / R. G. Woodthorpe. – London : Hurst and Blackett, 1873. VI, 338 p., frons., illus., map.
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 C 69)*
GB: BL(9056 ff 30)
NL: KITLV(M rr 122)
US: Hu UC YU

Woolcott, Francis Leslie Digby
Subject(s): Roads – Estimates ; Roads – Burma

Roads – Costs
SG: ISEAS/SCR HE365 B9W91)

US: HU(Houghton *AC8 W8645 812sb)

US: ABH(SU BV4285 W66 1812) MNtcA(BX7233 .W66)
Ref.: OCLC 19668291

Woolf, Vita


dito. Microform. – Ann Arbor, Mich.: Univ. Microfilms, 1951. On no. 32 of 46 microfilm reels ; 35 mm. – (Early Baptist publications ; reel 32, no. 21) (H.C., S.B.C. [Historical Commission, Southern Baptist Convention] ; no. 009-051)
Ref.: OCLC 47284294

US: FU(West Microform Z1215 .S48 no.27598)
YU(SML, Microform Microprint7)

US: CBGTU & NcD-D & YU(Divinity File B4000) : AT-
LA fiche 1993-3279

Woodseys, Roland Alexander
→ Cushing, Paul

Wooltorton

Subject(s): Roads – Estimates ; Roads – Burma

Roads – Costs
SG: ISEAS/SCR HE365 B9W91)

Wooltorton, F. L. D.

Subject(s): Roads – Estimates ; Roads – Burma

Roads – Costs
SG: ISEAS/SCR HE365 B9W91)

Wooltorton, F. L. D.

Subject(s): Roads – Estimates ; Roads – Burma

Roads – Costs
SG: ISEAS/SCR HE365 B9W91)

Subject(s): Soil mechanics; Soils – Burma; Building – Burma

US: CU (Annex TA710. B96)  DNAL
LC(TA710.B787 1915)  NYPL(SIBL VEF)

Worcester, Samuel <1770-1821>
A sermon delivered at the Tabernacle in Salem, Feb. 6, 1812, on occasion of the ordination of the Rev. Messrs. Samuel Newell, A.M., Adoniram Judson ...

→Woods, Leonard

Worcester, Samuel Melanchthon <1801-1866>
Subject(s): Judson, Adoniram <1788-1850>
Newell, Samuel <1784-1859>
Missionaries
GB: BL (4765 cc 20)*

Subject(s): Jesus Christ
Bible. N.T. – Commentaries
Karen language – Texts

Words and works of Jesus: Sagw Karen ...

→Bible, N.T.: Gospels: Selection <Karen: Sgaw> Sagw >

Note: Essays, poems and lyrics by exiles from Burma; chiefly in English, with three poems in Burmese

US: NAU(YY 959.105 W924)
HU(Widener Harv.Depos. DT530.54 .W67 1994)

Work Committee for Development of Border Areas and National Races / Public Relations Sub-Committee

→Measures taken for development of border areas and national races, 1989-1992

The work for youth and by youth: an account of the youth welfare seminars held at Simla and Rangoon / comp. by Kyipwayay Oo Thein. – [Rangoon?: Kyipwayay Oo Thein?], 1953. 63 p., port. – Describes the Regional Seminar for South and South-East Asian Countries on Youth Welfare including Youth Movements and Organisations held by the United Nations at Simla, 1-21 Nov. 1951 and the Unesco Seminar on the Education of Youth for Living in a World Community held at the Univ. of Rangoon, 7-28 Oct. 1952.
Subject(s): Youth - Services for – Asia; Education - Asia
GB: BL-APAC(ORW.1986.a.6472)

The work of the American Baptist Missionary Union in Burma, 1813-1908
→American Baptist Missionary Union

The work of the deputation
→American Baptist Missionary Union

Worker's College
→University <Rangoon>

Working children in urban informal sector Priority issues and actions
→Myanmar's working children in urban informal sector

Working children in Myanmar's urban informal sector
→Myanmar's working children in urban informal sector

Working meeting on development of a forestry extension organization in Myanmar, 1993 May, Rangoon. – [n.p., 199-?]. 1 microfiche. – Report and programme
Subject(s): Forestry extension
GB: BL-DSS(3865.589F, v. FAO 358589)

> New light of Myanmar
Herbert 818

Subject(s): Rangoon (Burma) – Newspapers
Burma: Politics and government <1948–>
D: B-SBB(gr. 2° Zsn 29 320 Haus 2)
GB: BL: [v.1.]1, 12 Jan.1964-June 1975 (M.C.1199 D)
July 1975-31 Dec. 1977 (C.1199 D)
SOAS: 1964-1966 (M 996)
SG: ISEAS: v.1.19, Jan 30, 1964- (Microfilm 106)
(YU: 1964-1966 (SML, Microform Film An W8932)
Ref.: OCLC 28958297 ; 19782046 ; 27367833 ; 38463523

W 69
Collected articles. 1.1988-. – Rangoon : Guardian Pr., News & Periodicals Enterprise of Ministry of Information. – Other title: The working people's daily collected articles. – Articles on Burma carried by the daily issues of the "Working people's daily". – Herbert 818

Subject(s): Communism – Burma – Periodicals

Burma : Politics and government <1948- > – Periodicals. – Periodicals – Politics and government (sw)

Burma : Civilization.

Thèmes, motifs – Birmanie

Propagande birmane

Birmanie – Dans la presse


F: BIULO: 1.1988 (GEN.IV.12436)

2.1989 (GEN.IV.12454)

7.1989 (GEN.IV.12434)

8.1990 (BIR.IV.735)

9.1990 (GEN.IV.12438)

11.1990 (GEN.IV.12437)

12.1990 (GEN.IV.10664)

13.1991 (GEN.IV.12435)

14.1991 (GEN.IV.12396)

GB: BL-APAC/ORW 1990 a 1064)


SOAS: 1 2 7-9 11-12 14 (GB031/657.718)

SG: ISEAS: 1 2 7-9 11 13-16 (DS527.4 W92)

US: CU(Kroch DS527 S95+)

LC(DS527.S86)

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/2)*

1. Past history. – 1928. IV, 77 p., tables, plates, maps, app.

2. The working plan: prescriptions, 2 app. and 2 maps. – 1928. 33 p.

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/1)*


– ibd., (for F. C., W. P. C.)


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/2)*

Working plan < Ataran >


1. – 1927. II, 210 p., app., tables, maps.

GB: Aberdeen(King's College Stack xf6349(591) Smi)

BL(I.S.Bu.21/3)*


1. – 1937. IV, 113 p., tables, map, app.

2. – 1937. IV, p. 116-217. tables, map, app.

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/118)*

Working plan < Bassein >

Working plan for the Bassein Forest Division, Delta Circle, Burma for the period 1929-30 to 1938-39 / by H. B. Barrett.


1. – 1930. III, 129 p., tables, maps, app.

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/4)*

Working plan < Bhamo >


1. – 1930. III, 221 p., tables, app., maps.

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/6)*

Working plan for the Bhamo portion of the Bhamo Forest Division, Northern Circle, Burma, for the period 1937-38 to 1950-51 / by F. T. Morehead and M. A. Maxwell. – ibd., (for F. C. W. P. C.)


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/7-8)*

Working plan < Bhamo: Kaukkwe >


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/102)*

OUL(IND IB. Burma O.10)
Bibliographical description

Working plan < Bhamo: Shwegu >
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.21/5)*

Working plan < Delta >
Working plan for the Delta Forest Division for the period 1924-25 to 1933-34 / by A. W. Moodie. – Maymyo : Govt. Print., Burma (for C. of F. W. P. C.)
2. – 1925. 64 p., tables, app.
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.21/11-12)*

GB:BL(I.S.Bu.21/99)*

2. – 1952. 171 p.
US: LC(MLCL 95/01002 (G) FT Meade)

Working plan < East Katha >
1. – 1940. III, 103 p., tables, map, app.
2. – 1941. III, 244 p., tables, map, app.
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/101)*

Working plan < Henzada >
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.21/47)*

US:LC(SD235.B8 H6)

Working plan < Insein >
1. – 109 p., tables, maps, app.
2. – 2, II, 250 p., tables, app., maps.
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.21/48)*

2. – 1939. III, VII, 268 p., tables, map, app.
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.21/14(2))*

Working plan < Katha >
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.21/15)*

Working plan < Katha: Mohnyin >
The Mohnyin working plan, Katha Division. – Rangoon, 1911. III, 57 p., fold. maps, diagr.
Subject(s): Forests and forestry – Burma
US:UC(NRLF)

GB:BL(I.S.Bu.21/73,1-2)*

Working plan < Katha: Yinke >
Working plan for the Yinke Working Circle (comprising the Yinke Reserve, Katha Division, and the Nga-O and the Nga-O Extension Reserve, Ruby Mines Division) in the Katha and Ruby Mines Divisions, Northern and Southern Circles, Upper Burma to be known as the Yinke Working plan / by C. H. Philipp. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for C. C. of F.)
2. The appendices 6 to 8. – 1921. 117 p.
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.21/73,1-2)*

Working plan < Kaukkwe: Wapyudaung >
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.21/18)*

Working plan < Kyaikkamaw >
Working plan for the Kyaikkamaw reserves, Ataran Forest Division / by T. I. Pocock. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for C. of T. Cir.), 1921. 9 p., tables, map, app.
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.21/108)*

GB:BL(in: I.S.Bu.21/1-2)*

Working plan < Kyaw and Yawdwin >
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.21/72)*
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Working plan < Lower Chindwin >
1. – 1939. II. 77 p., tables, app. maps.
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.21/10(2))*

Working plan < Mandalay: Bawgyo >
1. – 1941. II. 83 p., tables, app.
2. – 1941. III. 2, 213 p., tables, app.
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.21/27(2))*

Working plan < Mandalay: Madaya >
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.21/21)*

Working plan < Mandalay: Maymyo >
Working plan for the Maymyo fuel reserve in the Mandalay Division, Southern Circle / by H. Carter. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for C. of F., S. Circle), 1908 2, 13 p., tables, map, app.
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.21/22)*
Bibliographical description


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/33)*

Working plan < Mong Mit >

Working plan for the Mong Mit Forest Division, Federated Shan States, for the period 1937-38 to 1946-47. – Rangoon: Govt. Print. and Staty., Burma (for C. F. W. P. C.)


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/105(1-2))*

Working plan < Moulmein >


GB: BL(in: I.S.Bu.21/1-2 title-page missing)*

Working plan < Mu >


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/33)*

Working plan < Myitkyina >


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/94)*

Working plan < Myittha >


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/119)*

Working plan < Myittha: East Thanbodaung >


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/41)*

Working plan < Myittha: Taungdwin >


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/38)*

Working plan < Myittha: Waye Matu Bon >


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/39)*

Working plan < North Pegu >


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/44)*

Working plan < North Toungoo >

Working plan for the North Toungoo Forest Division for the period 1920-21 to 1928-29. – Rangoon: Govt. Print., Burma (for C. of F. W. P. C.)


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/68)*


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/68)*

Working plan < Northern Shan States >

Working plan for the Northern Shan States Forest Division (excluding the Panghau reserve) for the period 1929-30 to 1938-39 / by F. Allsop. – Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Staty., Burma (for C. of F. W. P. C.)

1. – 1937. II, 73 p., tables, map, app.
2. – 1937. II, 121 p., tables, map, app.

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/110(1-2))*

Working plan < Northern Shan States: Panghau >


Subject(s): Burma – Forests – Forest Administration – Northern Shan States, Forest Division

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/54)*
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.21/97)*

Working plan < Pegu: North Zamayi >
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.21/42)*

Working plan < Pegu: Zaungtu >
Working plan for the Kadat, Letpan, Aungmya, Pyinma, Ta-langma, Shwelaung-Kodugwe and Kalein Reserve in the Pegu Forest Division and the Paunglin Reserve in the Rangoon Forest Division, Pegu Circle, Lower Burma to be known as the Zaungtu working plan. As approved by the Conservator of Pegus, Pegu Circle and the Chief Conservator of Forests, Burma. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for C. of F., P. C.), 1914. 3, XXI, 95 p. 
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.21/74)* BL-APAC(W 1930)

Working plan < Pegu: Zaungtu >
1. – 2, II, 165 p., tables, maps, app. 
2. – 129 p., app. 
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.21/46)*

Working plan < Prome: Martime Circle >
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.21/98)*

Working plan < Prome: Nawin >
Subject(s): Forests and forestry - Burma - Prome ( District)
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.21/103)* 
BL-APAC(W 4986)

Working plan < Pyinmana >
Working plan for Pyinmana Forest Division for the period 1927-28 to 1936-37. – Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Staty., Burma (for C. F. W. P. C.) 
GB:BL(in: I.S.Bu.21/13-14)*

ditto : for the period 1936-37 to 1946-47 / by R. J. Sayres. – ibid. 
1. – 1937. II, 2, 96 p., tables, map. app.
**Working plan**

**Working plan** for Shwemyin Forest Division for the period 1922-23 to 1931-33 / by F. W. Collings. – *Maymyo: Govt. Print., Burma (for C. of Fts., W. P. Cir.)*, 1924. 44 p., tables, map, app.

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/57)*

**Working plan**


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/116(1-2))*

**Working plan**


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/63 title-page missing)*

**Working plan**


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/60)*

**Working plan**


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/61(1-2))

BL-APAC: 1 (IOR/V/27/560/76)

**Working plan**


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/107)*

**Working plan**


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/62)*

**Working plan**

**Working plan** for the Thaton: Thonźè reserve Working plan of the Thonźè reserve, Tharrawaddy Division, Pegu Circle, British Burma / by J. W. Oliver. Season 1883-84. – Rangoon : Govt. Pr., 1885. 20, LVI p., app.

GB: BL-APAC(W 3021(a))*

US: HU(Botany Arnold (Cambr.) Tbe In2F w (4))

**Working plan**


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/59)*

**Working plan**

**Working plan** for the Tharrawaddy Forest Division for the period 1938-39 to 1952-53 / by H. V. Tollemache.

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/61(1-2))*

BL-APAC: 1 (IOR/V/27/560/76)

**Working plan**


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/61(1-2))

BL-APAC: 1 (IOR/V/27/560/76)

**Working plan**


2. – 1940. II, 126 p., tables, map, app.

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/100)*

**Working plan**


GB: BL(in: I.S.Bu.21/66-67)*
Working plan < Thaungyin: Lower Thaungyin >
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/65)*

Working plan < Thaungyin: Upper Thaungyin >
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/66 title page missing)*

Working plan < Thayetmyo >
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/96)*

Working plan < Toungoo: Pyu-Kun >
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/67)*

Working plan < Upper Burma: Ahlaw >
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/9)*

Working plan < Upper Chindwin >
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/117)*

Working plan < West Katha >
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/111(1-2))*

Working plan < Yamethin >
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/95)*
Workshop on Bronze Age Culture in Myanmar <1999, Yangon>
Proceedings of the Workshop on Bronze Age Culture in Myanmar, Yangon, 7 January 1999. – Yangon: Universities Historical Research Centre, 1999. 131 p., illus., maps, incl. bibliogr. ref. – Other title: Bronze Age Culture in Myanmar
Contents:
- Geological observations on the Nyaunggan burial ground: a preliminary report / Pe Maung Than and Win Naing
- Excavation at Nyaunggan Bronze Age site / Pauk Pauk
- Archaeological findings at Nyaunggan Bronze Age site / Nyunt Han
- Burial practice at Nyaunggan Bronze Age site / Kyaw Han
- Preliminary studies of bones found in Nyaungkan site / Khin Lay Yi and Soe Soe Paing
- Report on the investigation of metallic implements found in Nyaunggan Village, Budalin Township / Nyunt Htay, Khin Maung Win
- Beads from Nyaunggan / San Nyein
- The environs of Nyaunggan site / Sein Myint
- Observation on a visit to the Nyaunggan archaeological site, Myanmar, January 2-4 1999 and comments on the future possibilities of research there / Ian C. Glover

Workshop History Agenda 21 < 2000, Yangon>
→History agenda 21: proceedings

Workshop on Trans-boundary Biodiversity Conservation in the Eastern Himalayas <1994, Kunming, China>
Contents: Introduction - Development in agriculture and forestry sectors - Development in Myanmar Energy sectors - Development in other sectors – Conclusion
Ref.: OCLC 44115272

Workshop on Capacity Building and Empowerment of Women Self-help Groups through Microcredit and Social Mobilization <2000, Bangkok>
→Towards empowering women: microcredit and social mobilization

Workshop on Developmental Issues in Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia and Myanmar (Burma) <1991, Singapore>
SG: ISEAS(LO HG5720.7W911998)

Workshop on Economic Development Plan, Implementations and Prospects in Myanmar
Contents: Introduction - Development in agriculture and forestry sectors - Development in Mayanmar Energy sectors - Development in industrial and mining sectors - Development in other sectors – Conclusion
TH: CU(IIC World Bank I)

Subject(s): Finance – Burma – Congresses
Investments – Burma – Congresses
Capital investments – Burma – Congresses
Capital market – Burma – Congresses
Finance – Asia, Southeastern – Congresses
SG: ISEAS(LO HG5720.7W911998)

Workshop on Myanmar Peace Initiative <2005, Hiroshima>
Contents:
British policy toward Myanmar and the creation of "the Burma problem" / Rober H. Taylor
Between "democracy" and "economy first" Japan's policy towards Burma : then and now / Kei Nemoto
Contested legitimacies in Burma/Myanmar / David I. Steinberg
Myanmar : the human security dimension / Tin Maung Maung Tha
[Reflection on the historical dimensions of nation-building] / Sai Khan Mong
The politics of state-society relations in Myanmar : a zero-sum game? / Kyaw Yin Hlaing
Reflection on confidence-building and cooperation among ethnic groups in Myanmar: a Karen case / Alan Saw U.

Subject(s): Burma : Politics and government <1948-> – Congresses
Burma : Politics and government <1824-1948>, – Congresses
Shan State (Burma) – Politics and government – Congresses
Burma : Ethnic relations – Political aspects, – Congresses

SG: ISEAS(DS530.4 W92)

Workshop on Religion, State and Postnationalism: the Southeast Asian Experience (Indonesia, Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines, Thailand) <2001, Kuala Lumpur>
Workshop on Religion, State and Postnationalism: the Southeast Asian Experience (Indonesia, Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines, Thailand), 23-24 February 2001 : [papers] / [organized by the Department of Southeast Asian Studies, Universiti Malaya], – [2001], 1 v. (various pagings)
Subject(s): Asia, Southeastern : Religion and state - Congresses : Nationalism - Religious aspects.

SG: ISEAS(LO BL2050 W92)

Workshop on Southeast Asian Communities and Community Networks <1989, Singapore>
The urban poor : the case of Rangoon
→Naing Oo

Workshop on the Cultural Classics of Southeast Asia: Myanmar and Thailand <2001, Rangoon>
→Cultural classics

Workshop on the Management of Evergreen Forest Ecosystem in Myanmar
Subject(s): Evergreen forest; forest ecosystem
GB:BL-DSS(3865.589F, vol: FAO 349481)

World Affairs Center < Foreign Policy Association, New York>
→Asia and the Far East: selected readings
World Association for Adult Education
→The Selly Oak colleges, Iceland, the Auckland summer school, Burma goes ahead, etc.

World Bank
→International Bank for Reconstruction and Development < Washington, D.C. >

World Council of Churches
→Asia: country papers

World Energy Council (WEC)
→Energy for tomorrow's world

World Federation for Mental Health
→Cultural patterns and technical change

World Fellowship of Buddhists
Subject(s): World Fellowship of Buddhists Constitution.

Buddhism Societies, etc.
US: WU(Memorial Lib. BQ20 W52 1900z)
Ref.: OCLC 47850270

News bulletin / World Fellowship of Buddhists. – Rangoon 1964, Jan./Feb.
→The international Buddhist news forum

Report of the third Conference of the World Fellowship of Buddhists, 3-17 December, 1954 (B.E. 2498), Rangoon, Burma: complete record of the proceedings of the conference, together with the programme, messages, addresses, list of delegates & observers, etc. – [Rangoon :] Union of Burma Buddha Sāsana Council and the World Fellowship of Buddhists, Burma, Centre, [1955?]. 130 p., illus.
Subject(s): World Fellowship of Buddhists – Congresses.

Buddha (The concept) – Congresses.
Buddhism – Congresses.

→Report on the situation of Buddhism in Burma

World Fellowship of Buddhists / World Centre
→The international Buddhist news forum

World Food Congress < 1963, Washington, D.C. >
Present patterns of land use and planning for future utilization
→Khin Maung

World Health Organization (WHO)
Counterfeit and substandard drugs in Myanmar and Vietnam : report of a study carried out in cooperation with the governments of Myanmar and Vietnam
→Wondemagegnehu, Eshetu

Inaugural address by His Excellency Lt. General Khin Nyunt, chairman of the National Health Committee and secretary (1) of the State Peace and Development Council : 17th Meeting of Health Ministers, WHO South-East Asia Region: 12 October 1999.
→Khin Nyunt
→Integrated management of maternal and childhood illness

→Medium term plan for the prevention and control of AIDS in the Union of Myanmar, 1990-1993

World Health Organization / Essential Drugs and other Medicines

→Counterfeit and substandard drugs in Myanmar and Viet Nam

World Health Organization / Intergovernmental Conference of Far-Eastern Countries on Rural Hygiene

→Intergovernmental Conference of Far-Eastern Countries on Rural Hygiene

World Health Organization / Regional Office for the Western Pacific

→Bi-Regional Partners Meeting on Harm Reduction among Injecting Drugs Users in China, Indonesia, Myanmar, and Viet Nam < 2002, Hanoi > Report

World Health Organization / Regional Office for South-East Asia

→Bi-Regional Partners Meeting on Harm Reduction among Injecting Drugs Users in China, Indonesia, Myanmar, and Viet Nam < 2002, Hanoi > Report

[Collaborative study on social and health aspects of aging in Burma …]


Subject(s): Aged – Asia, Southeastern – Statistics.


Ref.: OCLC 52895529

→Nutrition profile of the WHO South-East Asia region

→Strengthening nutrition through primary health care : the experience of JNSP in Myanmar

World Health Organization / South-East Asia Regional Office / Anti-Malaria Co-ordination Board

<Meeting, 7, 1965>


Subject(s): Malaria – prevention & control

Far East ; Congresses

US: DNLM(General Collection B826)

World Health Organization / Technical Advisory Group on Elimination of Leprosy

<Meeting, 5th, 2003, Rangoon >


WHO/CDS/CPE/CEE/2003.36


Ref.: OCLC 2003 J-681

US: DNLM 52895529

World Health Organization / Tuberculosis Research Office

→Assessment of BCG vaccination in seven countries of Asia

The world in spring … – [Ran` kun`:] Bhā sā pran` ċa pe `A san`”< ; [1954]. 47 p., illus. – (Sippam cā cañ` ; 24) – Added title and text in Burmese

Subject(s): Spring – Juvenile literature.

US: CU(Kroch Pamphlet Q45)

World Institute of Buddhist Culture < Mandalay >

< Institute of Buddhist Culture < Mandalay >

→Pali research series

Popular pamphlet series / World Institute of Buddhist Culture. – Mandalay

< Institute of Buddhist Culture

Popular pamphlet series

3 → Soni, Rup Lal

Some fundamental values of Buddhism

5 → Soni, Rup Lal

The Shwe Dagon

6 → Soni, Rup Lal

Buddhism and the Indian outlook

7 → Soni, Rup Lal

Buddhism and the world today

8 → Soni, Rup Lal

The fundamentals of wellbeing
World Meteorological Organization

→Agricultural-climatic atlas for Burma

→Burma: expansion of meteorological and hydrological services

World Meteorological Organization / Regional Association II < Asia >

< 2. 1959, Rangoon>

Subject(s): Meteorology – Conferences.

US: UCLA(SRLF QC851 .W678 1959)
Ref.: OCLC 30827271

World Missionary Conference < 1910, Edinburgh > / Commission 4


Subject(s): World Missionary Conference <1910: Edinburgh>

Missions – Congresses; Christianity and other religions.

GB: SOAS(CWML J76)

World Missionary Conference < 1910, Edinburgh > / Continuation Committee

Christian literature in the mission field: a survey of the present situation

→Ritson, John Holland

World Muslim Conference

→History of Arakan, Burma


Subject(s): Literature – Periodicals; Burmese literature – Periodicals; Education – Burma – Periodicals

Books Periodicals, etc.; Books Reviews.

GB: ULL BL-APAC: 24.157-167,1938 (SV 798)
SOAS: 16.93-25.177 (Per.21/452.399 incompl.)
16.93,1932-25.177,1939

(Kroch Film 883; Annex Film N883)
YU: 16.1932-25.1939 (SM1 Microform Film S432)
Ref.: OCLC 34003839; 16061612


Burma p. 147-158

Contents:

Forew. / Heinz Bechert
Introduction: the Buddhist way / Richard Gombrich
The Buddha, his teachings and his sangha / Etienne Lamotte
Buddhism in ancient India: The evolution of the sangha / Richard Gombrich
Mahayana Buddhism / Etienne Lamotte
The monastic contribution to Buddhist art and architecture / Lal Mani Joshi
Expansion to the north: Afghanistan and central Asia / Oskar Von Hinüber
Nepal: the survival of Indian Buddhism in a Himalayan kingdom / Siegfried Lienhard
"They will be lords upon the island": Buddhism in Sri Lanka / Michael B. Carrithers
"To be a Burmese is to be a Buddhist": Buddhism in Burma / Heinz Bechert
The way of the monk and the way of the world: Buddhism in Thailand, Laos and Cambodia / Jane Bunny
"Beyond the jade gate": Buddhism in China, Vietman and Korea / Erik Zürcher
This world and the other power: contrasting paths to deliverance in Japan / Robert K. Heinemann
Tibet: the rise and fall of a monastic tradition / Per Kværner
Buddhist revival in east and west / Heinz Bechert.

Subject(s): Buddhism

US: TXU


SG: ISEAS(BQ4012 W92)

US: LC(BQ4012.W67 1984)
NIU(SEA BQ4012 W671984)

World of learning. [1.] 1947- . – London: Europa Publ. ISSN 0084-2117 – Herbert 642

D: B-SBB M-BSB(4 Z 54.107) GÖ-SUB HD-SAI
TU-UB

GB: BL SOAS [etc.]
US: CU HU LC(AS2.W6)

The World of medicine. [1956-?], 19-? – Rangoon. – Notes: Medical supplement of the Burmese

Subject(s): Child Welfare – Burma; Public Health – Burma

Medicine – Preventive – periodicals

US: DNLMI(W1 WO8975)
Ref: OCoLC50351581

**World Peace Foundation**

→ **Burma**: prospects for a democratic future

**World population policies.** – New York : UN. – (Population studies / Department of International Economic and Social Affairs ; 102)


**World Population Study Center**

< Pasadena, CA >

→ **Myanmar (Burma)**: 1990s. – (Passport to the world)

**World's Student Christian Federation**

Beloved community

→ **Newell, H. W.**

Evangelistic task in the universities & colleges

→ **Hla Bu**


Contains Report from Burma

Subject(s): World's Student Christian Federation.

US: LC(DS511.B4)

**World Peace Foundation**


D: HD-SAI(300 his 69/268)*

GB: BL(X 709/7286)

J: TYB(C-11)

US: LC(DS511.B4)

**World Peace Organization (WTO)**

→ Tourism development study

**World Vision International**

→ Report on review of the AIDS awareness, education, and prevention project in Kawthaung

**World Vision Myanmar**

A rapid participatory assessment of the health needs of women and their children in an urban poor area of Myanmar

→ McConville, Frances

**World Vision UK / Policy and Research Department**

A rapid participatory assessment of the health needs of women and their children in an urban poor area of Myanmar

→ McConville, Frances

→ The role of NGO's in Burma Conference

**World War II.** 1.1, 1986, May- . – [Leesburg, Va.: Empire Pr.] – Bimonthly. – ISSN 0898-4204

Subject(s): World War <1939-1945> – Periodicals

US: HU(WID-LC) & LC : D731 .W68

NYPL(Offsite JEM 87-277)

**World War II in Asia and the Pacific and war's aftermath, with general themes**: a handbook of literature and research / ed. by Loyd E. Lee ; forew. by Carol N. Gluck ; Robin Higham, advisory ed. – Westport, conn. ; London : Greenwood Pr., 1998. XV, 511 p., author and subject index.

ISBN 0-313-29326-0

p.90-103: Burma and Southeast Asia, 1941-1945 / Mark P. Parillo

D: HD-SAI(inf 60 G 99/725)*

US: LC(D767.W67  1998)

**World Wide Fund for Nature**

Illegal tropical timber trade : Asia-Pacific

→ Callister, Debra J.
The world's writing systems / ed. by Peter T. Daniels and William Bright. – New York : Oxford Univ. Pr., 1996. XLV, 920 p., illus., index, incl. bibliogr.

pt.7. Southeast Asian writing systems. The spread of Brahmi script into Southeast Asia - Burmese writing - Thai and Lao writing - Khmer writing - Insular Southeast Asian scripts. – ISBN 0-19-507993-0 (acid-free paper)

Subject(s): Writing ; Alphabet ; Graphemics ; Writing systems

D: M-BSB(Hbor/Or.gen 106a)
GO-SUB(LS1 AQA:k = 96 A 6677)
B-SBB(OLS Ef 1000)
GB: CUL(760.c.99.1461) OUL(BOD)
SAdS(ICS 98B ; Warburg NPF 25.W56)
IRL: TCD(HL-190-759)
US: HU(Widener) & LC & NIU(Reference-1st FL-FML) & NNC(East Asian) & OU(Alden 7th Floor & Eastern & Athens Gen. Coll.)
YU(Debecke Ref. Z40 W65X 1996 (CL))


Subject(s): Missions – Surveys.

GB: SOAS(CWML J83)


GB: SOAS(CWML S335)

Worobec, Stephen Francis

Subject(s): Narcotics, Control of – Golden Triangle (sw) Narcotics, Control of – Burma (sw) Thailand : Relations – Burma Burma : Relations – Thailand

Worswick, Clark

ISBN 091233486X

Subject(s): India : History - British occupation, 1765-1947


Wortman, Christian Fritz

Wray, Muriel Rainsford

Wren

US: CU(Kroch Echols PE1112.W94 1958)
Bibliographical description

Wrenn, Catherine Bromer
DAI-A 31.9, Mar. 1971, 4870. – Shulman 57
US: CoU(Pascal Offsite T 1961 .W92)

Wright, Arnold
Twentieth century impressions of Burma

Wright, Bruce Stanley
Subject(s): Great Britain : Combined Operations Command - Sea Reconnaissance Unit
F: BNF(8° G.19575)
GB: OUL(EDM Emden Col KA76b WRI:Fro Navy)
SOAS(GB 949/257.692 ; E Coll 3 T/10)*
S: Mil(HKV mag II Jeg 65)
SG: ISEAS(D767.6 W94)
US: CU(Kroch D767.6 .W94)   LC & SIUE(Stacks) & UCR(Rivera) :
NYPL(Research D 19-4905)
UC(NRLF D767.6 .W7 $C 87 613)
YU(LSF-Request D767.6 W75)
Ref.: OCLC 33072
SBN 7183-0481-0
D: B-SBB(500 610 Haus 2)
GB: BL(X.809/7390)
Ref.: OCLC 2915739
F: BDIC(O 94513)
GB: BL(X.809/7390)   CUL(539:1.c.105.10)
IRL:TCD(v9-1761)
Wright, C. M. P.
The economics of small mine management
Burma / Mining Advisory Board
Lectures delivered at Tavoy
First series

Wright, David K.
Note: An introduction to Burma, site of beautiful and historic religious temples and land of constant fighting.
Subject(s): Burma : Juvenile literature ; Burma
D: HD-SAI(325 ldk 96/2752)*
SG: NRL+RUBC(959.1 WRI)
US: CU(Kroch DS528.5 .W75x 1991)
LC(DS528.5.W75 1991)
NIU(SEA DS528.5 .W751991

Wright, Edward
US: YU(SML, AOS Room 329)
The Anglo-Burmese students' assistant : consisting of grammatical notes, with numerous examples and analyses of sentences written in both languages and specially designed for English students. – Maulmain: Tenasserim Pr., 1877. 119 p.
GB:Liverpool(POV N989.3.42(2))
Elementary arithmetic ... – Rangoon. – (Anglo-Burmese students' assistant series)
GB:BL(14302 i 11(2))

Wright, John Stafford
The first twenty-five years of the Bible Churchmen's Missionary Society : 1922-47
Hooton, Walter Stewart
US: LC(Z3221.H56)

Wroughton, Robert Charles <b. 1849>
US: HU(Museum Comp Zoology: Ma-W)

WTIS
World Trade Information Services

WTO
World Trade Organization

Wu, Horace
Burma
Burma < Union > Constitution 1974.1.3

Wu, Tommy
A trekkers guide to the hilltribes of Northern Thailand
Davies, John R.
Wulfen Patthe, D. W. van

Subject(s): South Asia : Description and travel.
Asia, Southeastern : Description and travel.
East Asia : Description and travel.

NL: KITLV(M 2000 A 2446)
SG: ISEAS(SCR PL3991 G89)
US: CBGTU(SFTS Lib BV3271.J81 W93 1888 ; Mfiche cab ATLA 1984-2139)

Ref.: OCLC 33283115


Subject(s): Burma : Buddhismus - Erlebnisericht
Thailand : Buddhismus - Erlebnisericht

A: ÖNB(ZNEU MAG 1516897-B)

Wyatt, David Kent
Catalogue of the Burney paraïbs in the India Office Library

→ India Office Library < London >

The Nan chronicle

→ Sāṇḷunāng Rāṭhasomphān

Wyeth, Woodrow Lyle <b. 1918>

p. 81-112: Burma : success of a bold policy

AU:NLA(950 WYA)
D: B-SBB(20273 H.2) – HD-SAI(190 pol 67/578)*

B: BL(010058 m 40)
NL: KITLV(M 3b 333)

Ref.: OCLC 32833115


US: CBGTU(SFTS Lib BV3271.J81 W93 1888 ; Mfiche cab ATLA 1984-2139)
CU(Wason BV3271 J93W97)

Ref.: OCLC 32833115

Wyeth, Walter Newton <1833-1899>

Subject(s): Judson, Ann Hasseltine <1789-1826>
Women missionaries – Burma
Missionaries – Burma – Biography
Burma : Religion
Missionaries – United States – Biography.
Women missionaries – United States – Biography.
Mission – Burma ; Baptists Missions – Burma
Karen (Southeast Asian people) – Missions.

AU:NLA(mfm 1424)
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 M 167)*

Ref.: OCLC 32833115


US: LC(DS518.1.W9) – NYPL – UC
NIU(SEA 4th FL FLM DS518.1.W9) – YU

Ref.: OCLC 32833115